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“Crafty Critters”
Fall Craft Fair—
November 11 and 12
See story, page 17
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Assembly Committee
October speaker from Lakewood Ranch Medical
Center discusses Medicare issues and medical services

At our September 21 meeting,
we heard from attorney Charla
Burchett about estate planning issues
and ideas. It was a very informative
meeting.
Delegates also confirmed the
appointments of three delegates—
Ruth Grandle from Highland Park,
Marvin Glusman from Woodmans
Chart, and John Sullivan of
Penshurst Park—to the Search and
Screening Committee.
The Search and Screening
Committee’s task it is to serve with
Assembly Chairperson Claire Coyle
and MCA Board Liaison President
Anthony Sawyer to recommend a
slate of candidates for election to the

MCA Board of Directors.
The proposed slate of delegates
will be presented at the Assembly
October 19. Additional nominations
will be solicited from the floor. The
five committee members will also
serve as Election Inspectors.
The October speaker will be
attorney Johanna Pumphrey, RN,
Executive Director of Inpatient Care
at Lakewood Ranch Medical Center.
She will address issues like Medicare
changes, how we choose medical
services, and how local hospitals
compare in services they provide.
This is important information that
affects many of us.
Plan to be there. All Assembly

meetings are open to all Meadows
residents.

n 5200 Village Lake—Great opportunity
whether seeking investment or your own retreat.
Furnished 1 st floor 2BR end unit. Pleasant
greenbelt and pool views.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n A3943985.............................................$ $127,900

n 5679 Sheffield Greene—Wonderful sunny,
bright turnkey furnished upper 2BR. Garage
Parking. Unit spotless and features vaulted ceilings and multiple lanais for airy retreat..
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n #A3947362 ........................................$144,500

n 4957 Rutland Gate— Pool home, loads of
tile, over 2,500sq ft of Florida living. Replaced
roof and A/C. The Meadows features 3 golf
courses, 16 har tru tennis courts and many lakes,
preserves and miles of fitness/bike trails.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n A3944493 .......................................... $299,900

n 5042 Marshfield—Heronmere. Turnkey
furnished; completely updated. New a/c, appliance pkg, etc. Tiled in all the right places.
2 glass-enclosed lanais. Carport parking with
extra storage.
n A3942390 ..................................................... $124,900
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443

Take your pick... 2 exceptional units in friendly, active, well-maintained community.
n 5366 Huntingwood 2BR villa with Pergo flooring and newer A/C.
n A3898818
$164,900
n 5360 Huntingwood 3BR townhouse. Enclosed
lanai, remodeled bath with granite counter
n A3943073 ...................................................... $167,900
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443

n 3042 Ringwood Meadow—Villa of Papillion. Fantastic water and pool views. This complex
has awesome, private pool across footbridge to
island pool setting. Many updates including a/c and
enclosed lanai.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n A3941722 ............................................$224,900

n3105 Sandleheath—2BR villa with garage
and awesome long lake views. Beamed courtyard
patio next to kitchen. Meadows offers many ammenities. Convenient to all that Sarasota offers.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n #A3948144........................................ $149,900

n 3182 Windrush Bourne—Wow! 2Br end
unit with exceptional lake view. Garage parking.
Turnkey furnished. Light, bright and roomy with
brkfast patio and cathedral ceilings.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n A3942889 .......................................... $149,900

n 3102 Ringwood Meadows—2BR villa in Villas of Papillion with greenbelt views, updated
kitchen, and new appliances. Community pool in
unique island setting. 2 car garage.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n #A3948439 ...........................................$194,900

Next Assembly

October 19 • 7:00 pm
Guest Speaker

Johanna Pumphrey, RN
Executive Director of Inpatient Care
at Lakewood Ranch Medical Center
Everyone is invited to stay for coffee,
refreshments, and conversation after
the meeting

Memorial Garden

John Spillane, Chairperson

Restrictions

Bill Hoegel, Chairperson
Jerry Hilmes, Liaison

Safety

John Spillane, Chairperson
Joy Howes, Liaison

Subscription Rates

The subscription rate for The Meadoword reflects a cost due to recent increases in postage,
labor, and materials:

USA........................ $2.00 per month
Canada................... $2.50 per month
Foreign................... $5.00 per month

Submission Guidelines
Letters to the Editor
• Letters must be signed and include
a return address.
• Issues must be of interest to a large
portion of The Meadows.
• Obscene or derogatory remarks will
not be published.
• We reserve the right to edit letters in
the interest of space or to refuse
publication.

Articles and Monthly Columns
We welcome submissions from our
Meadows residents for publication in
The Meadoword. Articles should be
of general interest to the community.
We copy edit all articles for accuracy,
content, and length and will not publish
articles that contain offensive material
or inaccurate information. Articles
must be received by the posted
deadline for publication in the following
month’s edition.

The Meadoword
Community News Source of The Meadows
Initiated in 1983

Publisher, MCA
Editor & Advertising Manager
Mary Jo Gord
Distribution
Ernie Fortin
Contributing Proofreader
Ginny Cardozo

MEADOWS COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

2004 Longmeadow
Sarasota, Florida 34235
Phone 377-2300 • Fax 377-2248
meadoword@meadowsca.com
http://www.themeadowssarasota.org
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Notes From the
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President’s Desk
By Anthony Sawyer—MCA President

Goodbye Irene
This article deals with Hurricane
Irene, and you may wonder why
I am writing an article about a
hurricane that did not affect us here
in Sarasota. Well, in my humble
opinion, it is much better to write
about a hurricane that passed us

“Old Fashioned Service”
Experienced Rental and Sales Specialists
who KNOW The Meadows!

Seasonal and Annual rentals available. For personal
service, call the experts you already know…

Betty Ann Sullivan, Peg Schmitt,
and Shirley Cuddy

You know where we are …
Look for the car!
Realty Services Inc • 3590 17th St (corner of Beneva)

941-954-4443

ACUPUNCTURE PHYSICIAN, DR. BRENDA
ANGELIC TOUCH MASSAGE THERAPY
ANNIE’S CAFE & DELI
EDWARD JONES
HOME IMPROVEMENT PLUS, INC.
KOBERNICK HOUSE/ANCHIN PAVILION
LIGHTHOUSE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
MASSAGE THERAPY, TERRI MAGDALINSKI
MEADOWORD
MEADOWS BARBER SHOP
MEADOWS COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
THE MEADOWS COUNTRY CLUB
MEADOWS GOLF PRO SHOP
HIGHLANDS GOLF PRO SHOP
RACQUET CLUB PRO SHOP
MEADOWS DENTAL ASSOCIATES
MEADOWS REAL ESTATE
MEADOWS SAFETY PATROL (G4S SAFETY PATROL)
MEADOWS VILLAGE PUB
MONA LISA RESTAURANT
SALON FRANCISCO
SUNTRUST BANK
TARPON POINT NURSING AND REHABILITATION
VIP TRAVEL

Numbers
955-1220
378-2232
371-3354
371-4137
376-6762
377-0781
388-7109
378-4101
377-2300
377-0165
377-2300
371-6000
378-5153
371-0982
378-5265
377-3659
556-9440
809-0084
342-9135
377-6562
724-0912
342-7210
377-0022
377-0017

Meadows
in The

by as opposed to the one that did
not, even though my thoughts
and prayers go to those who died
or suffered physical injury or
tremendous property and hurricane
damages as a result of Irene.
Next, some may say that why
write and read about hurricanes
since they do not often come to our
area. Well, tell that to the residents
of Punta Gorda. As the old saying
goes, hurricanes do not come to our
immediate area until they do. Well,
my purpose is not to worry and
scare anybody, but God forbid, if we
experience a hurricane or a severe
storm, at least you read something
that may prevent you from suffering
injuries or serious property damage.
Well, Irene, good night and
goodbye, but we must write
something about you even though
we are all glad that you are gone and
thank you for not having visited us.
Hurricane Irene was a very
powerful storm in the 2011
hurricane season. It started in the
Atlantic Ocean and passed through
the Caribbean, the East Coast of the
United States, and parts of Canada.
So much for international relations.
Irene was the ninth named storm
of the hurricane season (May 1
through November 30) and had the
distinction, or lack thereof, of being
the first hurricane as well as the first
major hurricane of this year.
As far as Florida was concerned,
we experienced some of hurricane’s
outer bands and some tropical storm
force winds. It then proceeded north
bound, making landfall on the Outer
Banks of North Carolina.
A few years ago, my wife and I
were invited to spend a week with
another couple who had a time-share
in Ocean Beach, North Carolina—a
lovely place built right on the beach
where the waves would break. To
its south, there was a long pier, torn
down by a then severe storm, and
was not yet repaired.
As I watched the television
coverage of Hurricane Irene, I saw
that the reporter was, of all places,
reporting from Ocean Beach and
that the new and improved pier was

again demolished by the storm.
Fortunately for my friends, their
time-share building did not suffered
severe damage.
During our visit to ocean Beach,
we visited, of all places, one of
the islands in the Outer Banks—
Ocrocoke, a beautiful place where
a British Cemetery is located. The
British Cemetery was the final
resting place for several British
sailors from a small vessel sunk by
enemy action during World War II.
As I understand it, the cemetery is
kept by the local population and
the cost is borne by the British
government. The cemetery is a
rather beautiful place and worth a
visit if you happen upon Ocrocoke.
On another personal note, I
came to the United States in 1960
on a boat that was supposed to go to
New Orleans, until the ship’s captain
found out that Hurricane Donna
was two days behind us, causing the
captain to go to Mobile, Alabama,
instead of New Orleans. It was
probably a good thing because the
ship was so old that it was on its last
voyage and was sold as scrap to a
Japanese company.
Now back to Hurricane Irene.
It caused some 55 fatalities and
countless dozens of injuries. The
preliminary damage estimate amount
is some 10 to 15 billion dollars. In
the Caribbean, the damage might
even be 3.1 billion dollars.
Hurricane Irene was severe
enough that states of emergency
were ordered in 14 states plus the
District of Columbia. Actually, in
some of the states, many of the
residents had sufficient insurance
and were well-prepared—that
is, they had evacuated and were
prepared with emergency supplies
like food, water, medicine, and so
forth. Others were not but wish they
were.
I would like for us, if possible, to
learn from the experience of others,
even though we feel sad for them.
Finally, I wish all of us luck, but
remember that luck plus preparation,
beats just luck every time.

Submission Deadlines for the NOVEMBER issue:
Display Advertising—contact The Meadoword Editor

• New and revised display ads are due on THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6
• Camera-ready display ads are due on MONDAY, OCTOBER 10

Editorial Content—contact The Meadoword Editor

• Articles and columns are due on MONDAY, OCTOBER 10
• Letters to the Editor are due on MONDAY, OCTOBER 10

Classified Ads—contact The MCA Reception Desk
• Classifieds are due on THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13

For more information, call 377-2300
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G4S Safety Patrol 809-0084

Safety

Prevention is the best protection against crime
Activity down a bit…

During the month of August, there
were 35 reported incidents, seven less
than July. There were nine incidentfree days. The Safety Patrol issued 74
citations for various violations such
as illegally parked vehicles, garbage
violations, and open garage doors.

Notable incidents

Woman stalked by man in vehicle
On Monday, August 8 at 1:10 pm,
a female resident flagged down the onduty safety officer to report a man was
following her in his car. The resident
pointed out the man and his vehicle
and stated that he was tailgating and
waving to her all the way home from
the intersection of 17th Street and
Longmeadow to Taywood Meadow.
The subject, who was an older
white male in his 60s, left when he
observed the safety officer, and drove
back to Honore Avenue, where he went
south before turning into Kobernick
House on Honore Avenue. The officer
followed the individual, observing him
drive the wrong direction on an exitonly road into the facility.
The subject stopped at the facility
and approached the officer and asked
if the officer was following him.
The officer replied affirmatively,
then explained why he followed the
subject, and asked the man why he
was following the young lady. The
subject did not answer the question. He
was identified via his license tag. The
resident reported the incident to the
Sarasota County Sheriff’s Office.
Another scam artist strikes
On Monday, August 15, the
property manager for Willow Green
called to report that a resident in the
of Willow Green was scammed by
a very thin white female in her 40s
wearing red scrubs. Apparently, the
female came to the resident’s door and
asked for $30.00 to pay for a locksmith
to unlock her condo, saying she
had locked herself out. The resident
gave the woman $30.00 with the
understanding that the money would
be returned in 20 minutes. The female
solicitor never returned to repay the
money. The resident believed that,
because of her drawn appearance, the
woman apparently was a drug abuser.
The Sarasota County Sheriff’s Office
has a person of interest in this case.
Earlier this year, we reported a
male scam artist who knocked on
residents’ doors and asked for money
to help him in some unusual way. We
have this type of activity from time-totime, and our Meadows Safety Patrol is

By John Spillane—Chairperson
ever watchful for strangers. But guess
what? It is not a crime to ask someone
for money. Even if it is under false
pretenses. The best we can do is to call
the Sheriff’s Office and possibly issue
a trespassing violation. But, it’s easier
said than done.
If someone knocks on your door,
and says he or she lives nearby and
needs some cash, a red flag should go
up. Tell the person to wait, then close
the door and call Meadows Safety
Patrol. They will take it from there.
Criminal mischief
On Monday, August 29 at 10:00
am, a resident of Marshfield Road was
taking out the trash when he noticed
all four tires on his wife’s SUV were
flattened. Puncture marks were found
in the sidewalls of all four tires. The
complainant has no idea who could be
responsible for the criminal mischief.

Safety tips for traveling
on the road

Toward the beginning of my
column, I reported that a female
resident of The Meadows was followed
and harassed by a man driving a
vehicle. She had the presence of
mind to flag down one of our own
Safety Patrol units near The Meadows
entrance, who took the appropriate
action and intervened. Fortunately,
there was a marked patrol vehicle she
could summon for assistance.
But, what should you do in a
similar situation if you are alone? It’s a
scary proposition to realize someone is
following you. Whether you know the
person or not, you have reason to be
uneasy. If you don’t know the person,
there are precautions you need to take
to make sure you stay safe.
• Keep a charged up cell phone—
and a car charger in your car—with
you at all times. Have 911 on speed
dial (call your cell phone carrier if you
don’t know how to do this) so you only
have to press one button to be in touch
with the police.
• As soon as you think
someone is following you, call the
police and tell them you believe
someone is following you and why
you think you are being followed.
Provide your name and location.
Describe your car, make, model,
color, and license plate. Describe
the car behind you as best you can,
providing the color, make, and
model or as much information as
possible.
• Always keep all your car doors
locked while you’re driving. It takes
just a few seconds for someone to gain
access to a car that’s stopped at a red

light or stop sign.
• Always keep your windows
rolled up. Open them just a bit for a
breeze, but never roll them down far
enough to put a hand through.
• Stay on well-traveled roads,
if possible. People looking to hurt
others in their cars are seeking out
people who are most vulnerable.
Your vulnerability increases with
your degree of aloneness. Traveling
on highways with occasional traffic,
though not optimal, is less risky than
on roads with no traffic. A busy street
is one of the safest places to drive if
you want to avoid car stalkers.
• Never stop to let a car that’s
following you pass. Pull into another
lane to let a vehicle pass, but never
come to a stop. Don’t pull over at all
if there’s only one lane of traffic. If a
driver wants to pass badly enough in
no traffic, he or she can go around you.
• Make noise. Even if you’re
alone on a dark road, a constantly
beeping horn will alert people. You
never know when a police officer is
within earshot. Blow your horn and
keep blowing it if you feel afraid.
• Grab another driver’s attention.
Beep the horn and make a hand signal
like you’re holding the phone. You
should have a sign in your car that says
“Call Police.” Either buy one or write
one with large black letters. Keep it
right under or beside the driver’s seat
where you can easily reach it while
driving. Pull the sign out and hold it up

if you get near any other cars and you
can’t use a phone yourself.
• Drive to a police station. The
person behind you is not likely to
stop there. If he or she does, don’t
get out of your car until there are
policemen outside your door to escort
you. Another choice is to go to a
fire station, hospital, an all-night
superstore, or other busy public place.
Don’t go anywhere there aren’t a lot of
people. Keep driving until you come
to something well-lit and populated.
Never get out of your car unless you
know you are safe.
• Never assume a situation is safe
because it appears to be. Don’t assume
someone is safe because he or she is
well-dressed, female, young or old—or
because there’s a child in the car.
Criminals often go way out of the way
to appear as ordinary and trustworthy
as possible. Too many crime victims
thought a person was safe because
of his or her appearance or he or she
was accompanied by another person.
Criminals even use young kids to do
their dirty work—home invaders are
infamous for using a child selling
something to knock on a door so they
can gain access and rush you. Don’t
assume anything except that it may
be dangerous—always err on the
side of caution. If you feel uneasy
about a situation, trust your instincts
and don’t try to second-guess the
situation!

Top 1% Sarasota Realtors
FOR SALE in THE HIGHLANDS
4605 Windsor Park—Stunning Custom Home, Luxurious Renovation . $819K
Chatsworth Greene—3315 HBR, Updated; Lovely Lake Views ...........SOLD!
FOR SALE ELSEWHERE
Ritz Carlton Residences—Essence of Luxury, Bay & Gulf Views .......$1.15M
Lakewood Ranch Country Club—Model-like Pool Home ...................SOLD!
Savannah Preserve—End-Unit Ground-Floor Like-New Condo ........... $229K

FERNANDO VITERI • Realtor/Resident
941.400.7676 • Free MLS access at:

Fernando.Viteri@SothebysRealty.com

Signature Sotheby’s International Realty

Indep. Owned & Operated
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What’s Happening?

5
August 23–September 23—9.25 inches
(Year-to-September 23—48.5 inches)

Meadows Fitness Trail geared to all exercisers
By Len Smally—MCA Manager

Fitness Trail includes
varied levels of exercise

Our fitness trail has been a
popular amenity since the mid-1970s.
Although you can begin anywhere,
we recommend that you start at the
official entry on the sports field, near
the parking lot. At that point, you
will find information on the course,
including safety information and a
list of the exercises. If you can’t start
there, please take the time to read the
information as you pass this area.
The “Fit Trail” starts through a
wooded area near the basketball court,
crosses Highland Bridge Road, goes
past TMCC tennis courts, along the
canal, comes out to the Longmeadow
concrete walkway near Wood Ridge,
and goes south back to the sports field
area. Although we try our best to keep
the wooded terrain as safe as possible,
be careful since there are areas with
uneven terrain.
There are 22 stations and 36
exercises on the two-mile trail.
The trail includes varying levels
of difficulty—some are considered
strenuous, some moderate, and some
very easy. We thank our “fitness
expert” and Meadows resident Diane
Merrill for helping us determine
the level of difficulty for each of our
exercises. Diane is a retired Lt. Colonel
in the Army Nurse Corps as well as a
fitness consultant.
With Diane’s help, we were able
to mark our course with multi-colored
dots, such as you would find at a
ski resort. Green dots represent the

conversations about non-MCA issues,
can sometimes interfere with the staffs’
ability to complete their necessary
work or answer questions from others.
We appreciate your cooperation.

Hadfield’s new bike lanes
Bike lanes have been installed
on Hadfield. This project serves two
purposes—1) it provides a safe area for
cyclists who don’t like to ride on the
sidewalk and 2) the narrower lanes are
a common method of “traffic calming,”
so speeding will be reduced when you
have less room in your lane.

Emergency Prep needs
new volunteers

There are still several associations
and streets without volunteers to help
should a disaster strike The Meadows.
If you would like to help, please call
The MCA office; we will get your
name to the Committee chairperson.
We always have the need for those
of you retired from or currently in
the medical profession to help with
our First Aid team or Community
Emergency Response Team (CERT).

Trick or treaters
ABOVE—Three boards on the sports field show the maps explaining the different
levels of fitness exercises along the trail.
BOTTOM—MCA Manager Len Smally demonstrates use of the parallel bars for
strenuous exercisers. The chin bar on the right is another example of strenuous
exercise on the trail.

easiest; blue, moderate; and red dots,
most strenuous. If you have questions
or concerns about an exercise, please
don’t take it on before consulting a
physician or fitness expert.

Driveway work
requires Architectural
Approval

Just another reminder about
the need to follow the Meadows
restrictions. Remember, any change
to your driveway, no matter how
small or minimal it seems, requires an
application—including resealing (even
with a clear sealer), resurfacing, or
repainting.

October is Halloween month.
Remember to beware of little monsters,
princesses, and super heroes wandering
our streets. Halloween is on a Sunday
this year, so Trick-or-Treat night may
or not be on the October 31.

Holiday decorations
The Meadows’ Rules and
Regulations were amended a few years
ago to allow holiday decorations from
mid-October until early January. This
change made it legal put up pumpkins,
turkeys, trees, wreaths, lights, and
other holiday decorations for a
reasonable time. The Restrictions still
allow the MCA to control unreasonable
and unsuitable displays.

We share The Meadows
with animals

We live in an area where we
frequently see alligators, raccoons,
possums, armadillos—even wild boars,
foxes, and bobcats. Most likely, you’ll
From this time of year until late in see them in early morning or evening,
the spring, the MCA office staff is very and they usually don’t have diseases
busy. If you come to the office, please
like rabies and aren’t dangerous to
understand that the office staff has a lot humans. Call Meadows Safety Patrol
of responsibility, so please don’t tie up (809-0094) or Sarasota County Animal
the staff with a lot of personal business. Control (861-5000) if you see animals
This is not to say that we all can’t be
acting strangely or out in midday. And,
polite and exchange some pleasantries. stay away from them no matter what
It is just to remind you that prolonged
time you see them.

It’s a busy time of year
for the MCA office staff
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Emergency Prep Committee
Be a little scared—so you will be prepared
By Harry Shannon, M.D.—Chairperson

We are all seniors…
When I was in med school at
Tulane, there was an event called
“The Bullpen” where a problem
patient would be presented and
the class would have to make
the diagnosis. On one occasion
the resident presenting made
the comment “For the benefit of
the students…“. He was quickly
interrupted by the professor, Dr.
Alton Oschner, who said “We are
all students here.” I remembered
his statement when I saw a disaster
guide for Seniors at the Senior
Friendship Center. Realizing
these tips would help everybody, I
decided to borrow some of them—
for “We are all Seniors.”
Electrical safety
Never touch a downed power
line or any thing in contact with
one. If a power line falls on your
vehicle when you are in it, stay in
the car unless it catches on fire,
floods, or a competent authority
tells you it is safe to vacate the
vehicle.
If a person appears to have
been electrocuted, do not touch

him or her until you are sure he or
she is not still in contact with the
electrical source.
Food safety
Throw away any food that may
have come in contact with flood
or storm water. Thawed food that
still contains ice crystals can be
cooked or re-frozen. If power is
out, avoid opening refrigerator or
freezer doors as much as possible.
Use heavy gloves to add dry or
block ice to your refrigerator if you
expect the power will be off four or
more hours.

Personal Safety
Pace yourself! Remember
that after a traumatic event, it’s
common to become overwhelmed
and forget all the common sense
things that will keep you safe. Take
a deep breath and think before any
immediate action. If you go outside
after a storm, wear heavy boots and
pants. All the Florida snakes and
other critters displaced by storm
water are going to want your piece
of real estate, especially if it’s dry.
For other valuable information
and tips, come to our next meeting,
October 11, 1:30 pm, at the MCA.

Will you have special
needs this hurricane season?
• If you have special needs
with mobility…
• If you are on oxygen or use
electrical medical equipment…
• If you will need medical
evacuation and special
sheltering…

Don’t wait until it’s too late…
Call 861-5000 Today

Register your
information with the

Sarasota County
Emergency Management
Special Needs Registry
Stop by the MCA and pick-up a
Special Needs Questionnaire
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AIR DUCT
CLEANING

7 Air Duct
Special • $109.00

Additional vents $9.95 ea
Reg. $16.95 ea, good thru 12/31/11

DRYER VENT
CLEANING
$69.95
ED BUTKUS AIR DUCT
CLEANING SERVICE
CALL 941-329-6574
ROTARY BRUSH-VACUUM
CLEANING SYSTEM
ADDITIONAL SERVICES
AVAILABLE—SANITIZING &
ELECTROSTATIC FILTERS
LIC. #38975, #91030 • INSURED

PACKAGE
SPECIAL

FREE DRYER VENT
CLEANING WITH AIR
DUCT CLEANING
SERVICE
VALID WITH
COUPON ONLY
Offer expires 12/31/11

Air Duct/Dryer
Vent Cleaning Service

941-329-6574
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Restrictions

Architectural Review

Address

Request

3432 Highlands Bridge Road
3432 Highlands Bridge Road
5591 Downham Meadow
4742 Longwater Chase
4742 Longwater Chase
4521 Highland Oaks Circle
4951 Windsor Park
3206 Ringwood Meadow
5690 Long Common Circle
4345 Highland Oaks Circle
4789 Harvest Bend
4776 Ringwood Meadow
Vivienda Condominium Assoc.
2340 Arborfield Lane
4504 Oakley Greene
4939 Waterbridge Down
Villas of Papillon Condominium Assoc.
Sandleheath Condominium Assoc.
4742 Longwater Chase
4521 Highland Oaks Circle
4945 Marshfield Road
Sarasota-Manatee Jewish Housing Council
3416 Highlands Bridge Road
4626 Glebe Farm Rd.
4333 Highland Oaks Cir
4725 Ringwood Meadow
4803 Marshfield Road
Pinebrook Hollow Condominium Assoc.
2941 Taywood Meadow
3281 Ringwood Meadow
3430 Highlands Bridge Road

Exterior Maintenance
Exterior Maintenance
Exterior Maintenance
Exterior Maintenance
Exterior Maintenance
Exterior Maintenance
Exterior Maintenance
Exterior Maintenance
Exterior Maintenance
Exterior Maintenance
Exterior Maintenance
Exterior Maintenance
Exterior Maintenance
Exterior Maintenance
Exterior Maintenance
Exterior Maintenance
Exterior Maintenance
Exterior Maintenance
Exterior Maintenance
Exterior Maintenance
Exterior Maintenance
Exterior Maintenance
Exterior Maintenance
Exterior Maintenance
Exterior Maintenance
Exterior Maintenance
Exterior Maintenance
Exterior Maintenance
Exterior Maintenance
Exterior Maintenance
Exterior Maintenance

Meadows Basic Rules and
Regulations…
By Bill Hoegel—Chairperson
From time to time, I like to
take the opportunity to review
several of The Meadows’ Basic
Rules and Regulations. This, in
my opinion, is helpful for those
who have moved to The Meadows
during the past year as well as firsttime visitors.
A few of these excerpts follow.
• Lawn furniture, ponds,
waterfalls and other landscaping features are subject to
architectural review.
• Satellite dishes and antennas
are permitted as long as they
comply with federal guidelines
for height, size, number and
location.
• Flags and flagpoles are permitted for single family homes
and are subject to architectural
review with the height not to
exceed 15 feet and the size not
to exceed 3 by 5 feet. Associations are also subject to architectural review with the height
not to exceed 20 feet and the
size not to exceed 4 by 6 feet.
• Statuary is permitted to be
placed on residential property

The Emergency

Prep
Disaster Manual is now
available on

The Meadows

Website

Find it on The MCA Committees page
or The MCA Documents page!

I NEED GOOD LISTINGS!

Call Marilyn

WE HAVE BUYERS

WEYBRIDGE—$145,000—PENDING
BRIARFIELD VILLA—$114,900—FOR SALE

Please use my Website…

If you are a BUYER—you can input your requirements and get results,
including photos. If you are thinking of SELLING—use the same search to
check comparable properties. I will be glad to email this information to you.

Meadows Real Estate Services, Inc.
941-928-2848 (cell) • ttcdggolf@aol.com
www.tomdeanrealtor.com • www.meadowsrealestateservices.com
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provided the property owner
has applied for such placement
from The Meadows Community
Association.
• Statuary placed on screen
patios or lanais are exempt
from these restrictions.

About general conduct…
• Papers, newspapers,
brochures, fliers, leaflets,
samples, items, or materials
are not to be distributed or left
at any property unless at the
owner’s request or with prior
authorization from either the
MCA or subdivision homeowners’ association.
• Soliciting for the purchase of
commercial goods or services
is prohibited.
• No loud or objectionable
noise or noxious odor, which
may become an annoyance or
nuisance to other persons, is
permitted.
The Meadows Community
Association is very fortunate
to have a great staff and a large
group of volunteers who work to
keep our Rules and Regulations
at a high level of acceptance. If
you have any questions or would
like more defining information,
please contact Operation Services
Administrator Mark Schaefer at
377-2300.
Thanks for your cooperation.

Maleckas

Meadows Realtor—Meadows Resident
Tom Dean

Realtor since 1990
Meadows resident
since 1985
Selected as a 2011
Five Star Real Estate
Agent for providing
exceptional service
and overall satisfaction
by clients, peers, and
industry experts.

5680 Pipers Waite
Largest condo (2,352 sq ft)
offered in The Meadows!

Beautiful pond view. Updated with outstanding
improvements to the original ﬂoor plan. Lots of
tile. A Must-See! Call…

Matt Sullivan

Have a property to list? Do it

NOW and avoid the CHRISTMAS RUSH!

Give me a call • 223-9637

Cell:

941-400-2081

Over 350 Websites
4542 Kingsmere—2/2/Garage, skylights, move-in ready ...............$169,900

OLD
S
4005 Oakley Greene—3/2/ 2 Car Garage........................................$239,900
LD
SO
Well-maintained SFH—located on quiet
cul-de-sac,
new AC, updated kitchen, Large lanai...............................................$285,000
SOLD
4883 Marsh Field—3/2, Beautiful golf views ....................................$169,900

UPDATED SFH—new kitchen, baths, many amenities ....................$189,900

To view these and other Meadows properties,
call me for immediate showing

Meadows Real Estate Services
5077 Ringwood Meadow
Sarasota, FL 34235
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Blood Drive

Give the “The Gift of Life”
By Pam Campbell
In recent weeks, I have had
questions regarding Florida Blood
Services (FBS). The following
letter sent out by Suncoast
Community Blood Bank that
should answer any questions
donors may have.
A Message to Our Supporters
Recently, you may have seen
or heard local advertisements by
Pinellas County’s, Florida Blood
Services (FBS), promoting blood
drives in Sarasota. FBS does not
supply any blood products to any
hospital in Sarasota County. When
collection is made by a blood
bank that does not serve Sarasota,
the blood collected leaves the
community. This can put our local
blood supply at serious risk for
shortages.
It is not standard operating
procedure for a blood bank to
recruit drives in areas they do
not serve. It is confusing to our
donors, as well as our health care
facilities. To further the confusion,
FBS has launched a www.
sarasotabloodbank.org Website.
Suncoast Communities Blood
Bank is the only provider of blood
products serving both Manatee and
Sarasota counties. Suncoast does
not purchase its blood from FBS.
Suncoast relies on our volunteer
blood donors to supply our
hospitals. Except in the instance of
a shortage, we do not obtain blood
products from any other blood
bank.

Patients at Manatee Memorial,
Lakewood Ranch Medical Center,
Sarasota Memorial Hospital, and
Doctors Hospital of Sarasota
rely on Suncoast to provide them
with a safe and stable supply of
blood products. Suncoast relies
on volunteer blood donors to give
the gift of life. Blood collected in
Sarasota, must remain in Sarasota,
to meet the local needs of cancer
patients, surgical patients, and
babies born in our hospitals.
Suncoast also supplies blood
for [the] Bayflite 2 emergency
medical helicopter service, which
serves critically ill and injured
patients in Manatee and Sarasota
Counties. The blood Suncoast
supplies to Bayflite 2 [plays] a
vital role in saving the lives of
patients in our community being
transported to trauma centers.
We appreciate your continued
support of Suncoast Communities
Blood Bank and the patients we
serve. Suncoast thanks you for the
tremendous service you provide
the community by being a blood
donor. If you have any questions or
concerns, please call Jayne Giroux,
director of communications, at
1-866-97-BLOOD ext. 1024.
Our next drive is scheduled for
Thursday, October 13 from 7:00
am to 1:00 pm. Also, don’t forget
about the Blood Platelet Drive on
the third Thursday of every month.
Thank you for your support.

Next Blood Drive

October 13 • 7:00 am to 1:00 pm
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(Meadows Home Owners Association)
Welcome back neighbors!
By Dick Plumb

Living and Selling in
The Meadows
since 1980
My Listings Sell!

—
D
L
O
—S

5606 Shefﬁeld Greene
2965 Sandringham PL
3125 Ringwood Meadows
3000 Highlands Bridge
5690 Pipers Waite

Janet Andrews

REALTOR® EMERITUS
941-377-2034 (Landline)
941-266-1683 (Cell)
andjma@verizon.net

5687 Pipers Waite
3400 Chelmsford CT
2737 Goodwood CT
5322 Everwood Run
5037 Vivinda Way

I will help you determine the
best pricing strategy for your
home. Looking forward to
meeting with you.

It will be so nice to see our
neighbors back for the winter. Most
of you know what to do and what
has been going on in The Meadows
over the summer—but— for the few
of you who don’t, please check the
following items on your list.
Look for any leaks when you
turn the main water line back on (it
may take a couple days for a small
leak to appear).
Have your heating and cooling
system checked out ASAP.
If you left your refrigerator on
for the summer, check the ice bucket
(if there is a solid bucket of ice, you
might want to ask a close neighbor
if power was off and for how long,
which could mean spoiled food in
the refrigerator or freezer).
If not cleaned out for the
summer there may be possible mold
somewhere in the house.
Ideally, past months’ copies of
The Meadoword will bring you up
to date on so many things that have
been going on since you left (in
case you didn’t know, you can read
the current and past issues of The
Meadoword on line at http://www.
themeadowssarasota.org).
Hopefully, you didn’t experience
major storms like Hurricane Irene
when you were gone. Be sure you
have the most recent Hurricane
Guide; pick up a copy at the MCA
Community Center. The hurricane
season ends November 30.
Speaking of November, The
Meadows Homeowners’ Association
is having its Fall Get-Together
on Sunday, November 13 at The
Meadows Country Club.
Become a member of The
MHOA for only $15.00 per year—a
great bargain! (I reported $35.00 a
year last month, which would be for
three years). Just call Membership
Chairperson Carr Purser,
379-6496 or email NotHome11@
Yahoo.com. We look out for all
of our members and look forward
to seeing more homeowners join
MHOA so we can improve as well
as grow.

Real estate activity in
The Meadows
Is there a good side to
distressed sales?

What could be a good side to
short sales and foreclosures for
people selling their non-distressed
homes? When we shop around for
“2-for-1” sales, don’t we also look
for other items while we’re in the
store? This is the same principle as
looking for a home in today’s real
estate market. A high percentage
of buyers come into the housing
market to look for bargains with the
idea of buying a primary, winter,
retirement, and/or investment home.
The “bargain” triggers the “looking
process,” and the “looking process”
many times results in a sale.
While a potential buyer looks
at the bargains, he also wants to see
what else is on the market. He finds
the perfect home—but, it’s not a
short sale or foreclosure. He likes
it so much, he writes an offer. The
offer is accepted and the property is
sold!
There are no price limitations
for short sales and foreclosures—
prices currently range from $17,000
to $6,000,000 in Sarasota County.
Distressed homes for sale keep
a steady flow of potential buyers
entering the market.
The number of homes sold in
The Meadows is increasing. In
August, there were 18 sales (twice
as many as the nine sales in August,
2010). There were 28 pending sales
at the end of August, compared to
33 in July. The median sale price
was down to $142,500 in August
from $155,000 in July. Inventory is
still going down (3.8 months supply
compared to 4.9 in July)—a big
factor leading to a healthy real estate
market. The average inventory of
homes in The Meadows for August
2011 was 66 compared to 127 in
August of 2010. The median price
of homes for sale on August 31 was
$164,900.

Sales & Actives For Houses and Condos
In The Meadows—AUGUST 2011*

• Sales during the month of August...................................................18
• Sales for the prior 12 months (August 2010)....................................9
• Pending Sales (under contract; not closed) August 31, 2011.........28
• Median Sale price of homes sold in August 2011................$142,500
• Median Sale price of homes sold in August 2010................$220,000
• Average inventory of homes for sale during August 2011..............66
• Average inventory of homes for sale during August 2010............127
• Current inventory of homes for sale on August 31.........................69
• Median listing price of home for sale as of August 31........$164,900
The current supply is 3.8 months (4.9 last month, 6 is considered a
healthy market). Information is based on August sales and average
August inventory
*Information is obtained from My Florida Regional MLS and
Sarasota Association of Realtors
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Springlake

Hello to all our Springlake
neighbors and friends!
By Mary and Moe Lipson and Shelley and Neil VanderVeen
Springlake Social Committee
We hope your summer months
have been filled with pleasure!
For those of you who left
before our properties were painted,
be prepared for a warm return. The
front doors look spectacular, as do
the actual villas and townhouses.
The newly planted trees of last
season are also doing very well and
have taken hold.
Our Ladies Of The Lake
(LOL) have been enjoying their
delicious luncheons. They get
together at a local restaurant the
third Thursday of each month at
1:00 pm. All Springlake women
residents are welcome to join in the
conversation and try new dining
adventures.
And, now for the 2111-2012
social calendar—we hope it will
be an exciting one. Here are some
of our ideas (open to change and/or
suggestions)…

• Welcome Back Pool Party
and Courtyard Tour
• Chili and Pizza Pool side
• An Early Bird Restaurant
Night
• A Progressive Dinner
• Our Annual Meeting and
Fabulous Buffet
• Third Annual Cul De Sac
Barbecue
• Cocktails and Conversation
at Pool #2
• Arts and Crafts, Desserts, and
Coffee/Tea, hosted by Springlake artists and crafters
We look forward to seeing you
back at Springlake.

LAKEWOOD RANCH—Beautiful lake view & within walking distance to LWR Main
Street. 2BR/2.5B ground floor condo loaded with upgrades. Active community with
numerous amenities. MLS#A3940211 $349,000
SOLD!—Charming 2BR/2B Meadows home with all the bells & whistles. Nice pool
& lanai area; great for entertaining or relaxing. Active golf & tennis community.
MLS#A377537 $165,000
PERIDIA GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB—Breathtaking lake & golf course views. Updated
& beautifully appointed 2BR/2B 2nd floor condo. Community pool, tennis courts, fitness
center, & more! MLS#A3944836 $125,900
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Scarborough Scribbles
Autumn Daze
By Jane Karklin
Ghosties and ghoulies and long
legged beasties. And things that
go bump in the night
~ From an old Scottish prayer
Ah, October and Halloween!
The Meadows has few, if any,
costumed trick or treaters, but
we can still recall the bags of
candy we collected from our
own childhood neighborhoods
and tried not to eat too many of
these goodies before returning
home. This happened a long time
ago “but only if you think of it
in terms of years.” (Thank you
Stephen King).
Scarborough’s artist
extraordinaire Lee Abrams had
a very successful one-woman
show at Lake George over the
summer. Her paintings of farm
animals found a perfect venue at
the Farmhouse Restaurant’s art
gallery. Lee is descended from
Edward Eggleston, bestselling
author of the 1870s and maiden
aunt, Allegra Eggleston, a noted
artist of the late 1880s who lived
and worked in Paris for a time.
Her specialty was portraits of
family members, and Lee has
carried on this tradition. Lee,
Don, and their extended family
gathered at their Lake George
property for a reunion weekend
in August.
Donna and Tom Cassin
arranged a beautiful dinner
party at The Meadows Country
Club for a fond farewell for Bill
and Trish Hollis. The Hollis’
daughter, Marcie, snapped
numerous photos during the
dinner. Trish and Bill will now
have photographic memories of
their neighbors to take with them
to their new home. The fact that
Bill had at one time been the
TMCC’S president made this
occasion all the more festive.
Toward the end of the dinner
party, Bill Hollis, told us one of
his famous limericks, remarking
beforehand that this would
be his final one. But, Bill, if
you are reading this, you will
be delighting other audiences
in your new home with your

witticisms for years to come! Bill
and Trish had numerous friends
in this area, had been very active
in The Meadows Country Club,
and were avid bridge enthusiasts.
The Hollis’ were one of
the original home owners in
Scarborough and have been
friendly, helpful neighbors for
more than 20 years. As we all
know, change is part of this
life, and Bill and Trish have
moved to Virginia to be near
one of their daughters. This
move will also enable them to
be closer to all their children and
grandchildren. As we bid adieu
to these two special people, we
know their relocation is merely
the beginning of a life, full
of adventures and many new
friendships. We in Scarborough
will always have a warm place in
our hearts for Bill and Trish. We
will miss you!
Fredy Jacobson and Irwin
Stupack went traveling again.
This time, they took a fabulous
Mediterranean cruise visiting
nine sites in Greece, Croatia, and
Italy. Where next, I wonder?
A number of neighbors will
be taking river cruises in Europe
in the coming months, and
we know they will have many
stories to tell when they return to
Sarasota.
I was hostess for the August
ladies luncheon at the Stonewood
Restaurant. With a lucky 13 in
attendance, plus great food and
conversation, we all enjoyed a
memorable afternoon!
Our snowbirds are now
returning from various areas of
the country. Welcome back, y’all!
I saw old autumn in the misty
morn stand, shadowless like
silence, listening to silence
~Thomas Hood
A Bit Of Zen
By Jane Lynahan Karklin

“In the deep silence
Is nothing
And everything.”
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The Scene From

Chatsworth Greene
Fall is here… at last!

As seen by Ginny Cardozo and Jane Jassin
As “the season” begins again,
some of us still have been enjoying
seeing new sights elsewhere. The
Salottos traveled to Italy for a
grand tour of Rome, Tuscany,
Capri, and the Amalfi while the
Cardozos cruised from Lisbon to
Rome with friends they met several
years ago on a trip to Croatia.
The Schaals joined with
Meadows friends on a riverboat
trip between Paris and Provence, a
lovely way to see the countryside
at this time of year.
The Dubinskys vacationed in
Beaver Creek, Colorado, recently
enjoying cooler weather and
beautiful scenery.
A warm welcome to Melodee
Dougherty, a native Sarasotan
who moved to Chatsworth Greene
when she retired from her work
as a paralegal. We look forward to
saying “hi” when we’re at the next
pool party.
Get well wishes to Sigrid
Jensen who really “did a number”
when she fell recently and, alas,
has the bandages and braces to
prove it tho’ she’s managed to
keep her positive spirit despite

the discomfort. Having Fred play
“nurse” has probably helped too!
Mary Sue Detwiler gives
Dick plenty of points, too, as
he provides support during her
medical challenges.
Good luck to both ladies as
they work their way back to health.
Here’s Jane’s ode to

Outstanding October

O ctober is here once again.
C ounting the months,
T
O
B
E
R

it’s month number ten.
ime to think about
holidays to review,
ne being Columbus Day
to remember Christopher
Columbus who sailed the ocean
blue.
eware of ghosts, goblins, and
everything in-between.
njoy the sights and sounds of
Halloween!
egards for a Happy Columbus
Day and a Happy Halloween
from your friends and
neighbors at Chatsworth
Greene.
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Attention all Meadows Residents
2012 MCA ASSESSMENT

The MCA will mail you your invoice/ballot and
parking sticker in January.
The MCA will consolidate the November and January mailings. You will receive all assessment info (parking decal,
auto-debit enrollment, annual meeting notice, etc) and your
invoice/ballot in JANUARY for payment of the annual assessment which is due March 1, 2012.

Update

North Cattleman

Construction continues from Richardson
Road to Desoto Road
Provided by Sarasota County Public Works
In August, construction crews
began excavating material from
the pond site at Brown Lane and
hauling it to the DeSoto Road
area of the North Cattlemen Road
project via Interstate 75.
While the construction
continues, motorists are urged to
use caution in the zone as trucks
enter and leave the roadway
frequently and to be aware of

intermittent lane closures with
flaggers directing traffic.
No access will be provided
north of the pedestrian bridge in
the Nathan Benderson Park area.
As part of “dewatering”
the north lake at the park, the
contractor relocated the fish in late
August through Labor Day from
north lake to the south lake.
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Big Cat Habitat Changes
Sunset Safari Hours

Big Cat Habitat and Gulf Coast
Sanctuary recently changed the times
of its Sunset Safaris to accommodate
shorter daylight hours. The new ours
are from 4:30 to 7:00 pm, Wednesday
through Sunday.
The Safaris give visitors the
opportunity to see exotic and other
animals at the sanctuary and petting
zoo. The Habitat also holds educational
animal demonstrations on Saturdays
at 5:30 pm. Tickets are $15.00 for
adults; $7.00, for children 12 and
under. Refreshments are available for
purchase.
For more information and to check
daily hours prior to visiting, visit
http://www.BigCatHabitat.org or call
371-6377.

About the Big Cat Habitat
Big Cat Habitat and Gulf Coast
Sanctuary is a nonprofit safe haven
for big cats, bears and other animals
in need. It was founded by Kay
Rosaire, who has more than 30 years
of experience working with and caring
for exotic animals. She began rescuing
big cats in 1987.
Big Cat Habitat provides
education to the public to foster
appreciation for the animals and
to impart the importance of habitat
preservation. The Habitat is located at
7101 Palmer Boulevard in Sarasota.
For more information, visit http://
www.BigCatHabitat.org or cal
371-6377.

Fly Fishing…the Other White Meat?

Florida Fly Fishing Expo in Kissimmee October 21-22

Fly fishing is no longer just a cold
water stream sport “up north”—the
advancement in gear, lines, flies, and
technique have moved the sport into
salt water.
Never picked up a rod or need to
brush up your casting? Here’s your
chance. The Florida Fly Fishing Expo
convenes at the Worldgate Resort in
Kissimmee on October 21-22. You’ll
meet fishing legends and renowned

educators and enjoy free seminars.
Admission is $10.00 adults per
day; kids under 16, free.
The Federation of Fly Fishers,
based in Livingston, Montana, has
promoted fly-fishing worldwide for 45
years. There are about 300 clubs;16 are
in Florida. For more information about
the Expo and fly fishing clubs, visit
http://www.FFF-florida.org.
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MCA Annual Fall Crafts Sale

Friday, November 11 • 1:00 pm–5:00 pm
Saturday, November 12 • 9:30 am–4:30 pm
The MCA Community Center
2004 Longmeadow • Gifts for all ages

Proceeds from this “labor of love” benefits local charities

J. Rocco’s Salon
Formerly From New York

An Experienced Full Service Salon for Men & Women
•
•
•
•

Hair Care
Color
Highlights
Low-Lights

• Manicure / Pedicure
Certified Estheticians on Site
• Brow & Lash Tinting
• Gift Certificates Available

Call for an appointment today…
We look forward to seeing you!

$55 00
Special

CUT & PERM ONLY
Special New Clients Only
Must Bring Coupon
Not valid with any other offer.
Expires 10/31/2011

935 N. Beneva Rd. (Sarasota Commons) 941-953-5299

“The President’s Own”

15

United States Marine Band appears in free
concert at the Van Wezel Performing Arts Hall

“The President’s Own” United
States Marine Band will perform at the
Van Wezel Performing Arts Hall on
Monday, October 17 at 7:30 pm. The
concert is part of the band’s annual fall
concert tour. The concert is free, but
tickets are required—available now at
the Van Wezel Box Office, first comefirst served, limited to four per person.
Known as “The President’s Own”

since the days of Thomas Jefferson, the
Marine Band’s primary mission is to
provide music for the President of the
United States and the Commandant of
the Marine Corps. The Marine Band
has performed for every U.S. President
since John Adams.
For more information visit http://
www.marineband.usmc.mil/national_
tour or www.vanwezel.org.

21st Annual
Sarasota Blues
Fest at Ed
Smith Stadium
November 5
For more than two decades. “The
Blues” have entertained thousands
who gather for the largest music event
in Sarasota history.
This years all-day event on
November 5 features music legends
and “up & comers,” food, crafts and
fun for all ages.
Performing this year are three-time
Grammy Award Winners Los Lobos,
2011 Grammy Nominee Ryan Shaw,
Shaun Murphy, Lightin’ Malcom, The
Selwyn Birchwood Band, and child
guitar prodigies Mike Imbasciani with

special guest Alex Shaw.
Gates open at 11:00 am, followed
by the National Anthem. Bring your
blankets and lawn chairs. Food, drinks,
and crafts available at reasonable
prices. No coolers, pets, glass, and
video cameras please.
Tickets are available online
at htttp://www.sarasotabluesfest.
com/2011/. Advance tickets, $22.00;
at the gate, $27.00. Kids free
accompanied by an adult. No refunds.
For more information, call the
Blues Fest hotline at 855-292-5837.

PIPERS WAITE
Largest Villa in
The Meadows
Turnkey Furnished
Estate Sale
Terrific Value!

Don Maag
Call

941.266.7292

http://www.donmaag.com
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EDITOR’S NOTE: November
marks the 41st anniversary of
the Southern Airways Flight 932
crash, killing all 75 passengers—
the Marshall University football
team, coaching staff, boosters,
and flight crew. Guest contributor
Steve Gibson is the husband of
Kathy Gibson, MCA Administrative Accountant. He was a student
at Marshall at the time of the fatal
crash and well-acquainted with
many of the passengers on that
plane. He recounts the horrific
event and the miraculous recovery
of the football program, faculty,
and student body at a university
that refused to die that fateful day.

[Forty-six] years and I still
remember as if it happened
yesterday.
The tears still flow.
I had just turned 21 and was
a senior journalism student at
Marshall University in Huntington,
[West Virginia].
On [November] 14, 1970 at
7:37 p.m., a Southern Airways
DC-9 carrying the Marshall
football team, coaching staff
and boosters crashed just short
of the Tri-State Airport east of
Huntington.
There were no survivors.
It is the greatest air tragedy in
the history of collegiate athletics.
[In 2006], We Are Marshall
opened at movie theaters across the
country.
The film, directed by Joseph
McGinty Nichol and starring
Matthew McConaughey, Matthew
Fox and Anthony Mackie, delves
not so much into the tragedy, but
chronicles a grieving community,
university and a remarkable
recovery.
When I was a student, Marshall
football was more of a social event
than anything.
As fans, we certainly had no
expectations and winning was a
rarity.
In fact, I didn’t see the
Thundering Herd win a game until
November of my junior year.
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Marshall’s
Old Scars
Run Deep
By Steve Gibson

(Reprinted from The Sarasota Herald-Tribune,
December 20, 2006)

We were fodder for popular
late-night TV host Johnny Carson.
But there was hope. At least
that’s the way we saw it.
We had heralded quarterback
Ted Shoebridge, a rifled-armed
athlete who some say was
ticketed for the National Football
League, and a supporting cast that
seemingly was headed in the right
direction. When Shoebridge was
recruited, he led his freshman team
to an undefeated season, including
a convincing shutout of the
University of Kentucky frosh.
Even though they were 3-6
after dropping a tough game at East
Carolina, they played hard and the
flame of hope was brighter than it
had been in years.
That flame was snuffed in
an instant on that dreary, cold
November evening when that

airliner crashed into the side of a
mountain.
The crash could have signaled
the end of football at Marshall.
However, a determined group of
players who had missed the illfated trip because of injury or other
reasons, pleaded with university
administrators not to drop the
program.
Led by captain Nate Ruffin,
they were able to convince the
school to continue football.
Who could have blamed the
Marshall administration if it
had decided to call it quits? The
football team had struggled in a
dilapidated stadium for years.
Marshall University had been
kicked out of the Mid-American
Conference two years earlier for
countless recruiting violations and

for its terrible athletic facilities.
The Thundering Herd were the
laughingstock of college athletics.
The tragedy, which took the
lives of 75 players, coaches,
boosters and airline crew, however,
was the seed that spawned one of
the greatest recoveries in college
sports.
The road to recovery was
narrow and winding.
Yet, the university, the city
and the students stayed the course,
wavering at times, but pressing on.
The NCAA allowed Marshall
to recruit an unlimited amount of
freshmen the following season.
And those freshmen were allowed
to play on the varsity, which was
against NCAA rules in those days.
Despite their determination,
the Young Thundering Herd, a
nickname they used until that first
freshman class graduated, was
hammered in their season-opener
by Morehead State University.
Hollywood didn’t have to write
this script, however.
The Young Herd played its first
home game the following week
and a capacity crowd showed up at
ancient Fairfield Stadium.
Xavier University was the
opponent and the Musketeers were
heavy favorites to beat the Young
Herd.
It’s a good thing that young
football players have more heart
than common sense.
Rather than lying down and
taking a whipping as the experts
predicted, Marshall won its first
home game since the crash in
dramatic fashion.
The Young Herd defeated
Xavier 15-14 when freshman
quarterback Reggie Oliver hit
flanker Terry Gardner with a
touchdown pass as time ran out.
The capacity crowd was
stunned. Players jumped for joy.
Many in the stands cried.
Two hours after the win, the
stands were still full.
That win was for Ted
Shoebridge. It was for Bobby

Continues next page
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Best
Kept

Don and Mary Ann Scholten—
Committee Chairpersons

The Meadows has
always been a special
place to live because…

The Committee has a new award
plan for the 2011-2012 season

The residents take such pride in
their homes and landscaping.
We are also very fortunate
to have the public areas wellmaintained by the MCA
maintenance crew. The Highland
Bridge entrance off Longmeadow
and the corner plantings at
Ringwood Meadow and Richwood
Link are just a couple of examples
of the beautiful special plantings
that have been so skillfully
completed.

Judging will be October 1
through October 5 to select one
First Place winner and one RunnerUp for single-family homes as
well as one First Place winner and
one Runner-Up for condominium
entrances. Photographs and articles
about the October awards will
appear in the November issue of
The Meadoword.

It’s not too early…
Cold winter months in the
past couple of years have not been
friendly to our tender plantings.
But, we are hoping this year will
be kinder to us. It’s not too early to
begin designing and planting your
gardens now.
Thanks for your efforts and
cooperation in enabling this
program to demonstrate the pride
we have in our great community.

Fall awards

Holiday lighting displays
Judging will take place
December 1 through 5 to select
three winners in each category.
Spring
In April, the Committee will
select one First Place winner
and one Runner-Up in each
category—single-family homes
and condominium entrances.
Information about the awards will
appear in the May issue of The
Meadoword.

Garage Sale, Craft Sale—
Coming Soon
Mark your calendar now

Garage Sale set for
November 19—sign
up to reserve a table
October 14

No, it’s not too soon to start
digging out those unwanted items
for the annual MCA Garage
Sale at The Meadows Shopping
Village. Your items just might be
what someone else is looking for.
And, isn’t it nice to clean out your
closets, cupboards, and garages?
Though the sale is open to the
public, space rental is limited to
Meadows residents only.
The garage sale is scheduled
for November 19 from 8:00 am to
1:00 pm.
Meadows residents can sign
up for space on Friday, October
14 at the MCA Community Center
from 8:30 am to 2:30 pm. Cost
for space is $12.00 (cash or check
only). An additional table is
$12.00.

Crafters prepare for
November 11-12 sale
The Meadows Craft Group
works throughout the year to
prepare items for the annual Fall
Craft Sale, scheduled November
11 and 12. A variety of handcrafted
items will be on sale.
It’s a great time to start
thinking about your holiday
shopping and help out various
community charities.
Proceeds from the sale goes to
local charities. More than $30,000
has been contributed to local
charities since the group began
having sales. Support last year
enabled the group to contribute to
three charities.
The group meets every
Wednesday, 9:00 am, at the MCA
Community Center to work
on projects and welcomes new
members and new ideas.

We Are Marshall

, continued

Harris. It was for Jack Repasy.
For Dave Griffith. Jimo Adams.
Scotty Reese. Art Harris. Marcelo
Lajterman. It was for all of those
killed in the crash and the grieving
fans.
It was an unexpected victory
for the ages.
In the years since, Marshall,
thanks to a commitment from
the university administration and
boosters, has become a prominent
player in college football.
The Thundering Herd captured
two Division I-AA national
championships.
And the momentum didn’t stop
when Marshall University ventured
into Division I in 1997.
Led by wide receiver Randy
Moss and quarterback Chad
Pennington, the Herd not only won
the MAC championship in its first
season, but also went to six straight
bowl games.
The Pennington-led 1999 squad
went 13-0, with wins at Clemson
and over top 25 Brigham Young in

the Motor City Bowl.
The squad finished ranked No.
10 in the nation.
Success has soothed the pain of
those November 1970 memories.
But the glory will never wipe them
out.
My mother, who died in 1995,
used to tell people that her oldest
son almost died in the crash.
She was slightly off base.
I had been asked by a
journalism professor to be sports
editor of the Marshall University
student newspaper, The Parthenon,
that fall semester.
I turned it down because I
already had a part-time job.
A friend of mine, Jeff Nathan,
took the job. He was among those
who perished. Actually, a piece
of everyone connected to the
university died that night.
Although I am now [62], those
who perished will forever remain
young in my mind.
We will never forget.
We are Marshall.
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Guest Speaker

Mark Huey, President/CEO

Sarasota County
Economic Development
Tuesday, October 11, 8:30 am
Coffee and Refreshments at 8:00 am

Are You New to The Meadows?
The Meadows “U” Committee
The MEADOWS “U” Has Something for You!

All Meadows “U” seminars are held at The Meadows Community Center unless otherwise noted.
Seminars are free and open to Meadows residents and their friends

A Kaleidoscope
Sarasota

on

Sarasota and its surrounding area
offer a bountiful collection of heritage,
culture, sports, education, business,
nature areas, and coastline. The new
Meadows “U” season will feature “A
Kaleidoscope on Sarasota”—a series
of lectures, workshops, and discussions
focusing on these many aspects of
Sarasota and what it has to offer.

Season opener—
“An Insider’s Look
at Money
Management”

• Janet Romano, Senior Vice
President, Florida Shores Bank, on
state and local banking issues and
opportunities.
• Bart Scovill, Esq., Partner in
Scovill & Scovill PLC, on estate
laws and probate protection.
Please put October 22 on your
calendar and plan to join us for a very
informative session. This program is
one you really can’t afford to miss!

“Hidden Parks in
Your Backyard”
Tuesday, November 15,
3:00 pm

The first lecture of The
Meadows
“U” 2011-2012 season,
A special two-hour panel
Kaleidoscope on Sarasota,
discussion on Saturday,
begins
November 15 at 3:00 pm with
October 22, 10:00 am to noon
an opportunity to explore something
“An Insider’s Look at Money
new.
Management in Sarasota” kicks off
Have you ever been to Pinecraft
the Meadows “U” fall season. Five
Park? Redbug Slough? Lakeview Paw
expert panelists representing specific
Park? These are just three of the many
segments of money management will
outstanding parks in your backyard.
talk about what makes Sarasota unique.
Come hear Carolyn Brown,
The aim of the panel is to give you
Interim General Manager of the
an inside look at what makes money
Sarasota County Parks and Recreation
management different here than it is
Department, tell us about the
in other areas of the country and to
outstanding park system we have here
explore what issues and opportunities
in Sarasota County. With more than
those local differences present to our
200 recreational facilities, athletic
residents.
fields, trails, and miles of pristine
There will be time for questions
beaches, Sarasota County’s park
and answers, both from the floor and
system is something to be very proud
during an informal reception, following of and worth exploring for yourself and
the panel discussion.
with your visitors!
Our top-notch panelists include:
• Barbara Ford Coates, Tax
Collector, Sarasota County, or her
Save the Dates
designee, on state and local taxes
and tax laws.
October 22, 10:00 am to noon
• Tom Kochis, CIC, Atlas
“An Insider’s Look at Money
Insurance Company, on state and
Management in Sarasota”
local insurance regulations and
November 15, 3:00 pm
local insurance issues.
“Hidden Parks
• Pat Mackey, Vice President,
in
Your Backyard”
Merrill Lynch Wealth Management, on market investments and
local opportunities.

Come meet your neighbors at the
Newcomers’ Luncheon on November 12
Information provided by the MCA Involvement Committee

Are you a newcomer to The
Meadows in the last year? If so, you’re
in a great place to live, and we’re really
glad you’re here!
Put November 12, noon, on
your calendar for the Newcomers’
Luncheon, sponsored by the
Involvement Committee, at the
MCA. The luncheon is open to
all newcomers within the last
year who have not previously
attended—but, space is limited,
so reservations are required by
November 7. To make reservations,
call 377-2300 or stop by the MCA
Community Center.
Come and meet your new
neighbors and get the details on
everything The Meadows has to offer.
The Meadows offers a number of ways
to be involved—crafts group, book

club, library, bingo and bridge groups,
and Meadows “U” activities and
lectures—to name a few.
Community events include the
annual photo competition every
February, the art show in March, and
a Meadows Players performance. The
Players are always looking for new
members. You don’t have to be an
actor! If you like to travel, hop onboard
with The MCA Roadrunners on one
or more of their interesting trips in
season!
Your Newcomers’ Packet is a
helpful resource for getting acquainted
with the community and Sarasota area.
Be sure to pick one up at the MCA.
We know you’ll love living here
and look forward to meeting you at the
Newcomers’ Luncheon this month!

“2 MUCH FUN” with
BETTY & MIKE

We put smiles on faces with music&
audience participation
See Betty and Mike in Clearwater at the

Sun Coast Jazz, November 18-20
www.suncoastjazzclassic.com

We shrink or stretch to fit your budget
Add drums, bass, trumpet, trombone, and clarinet
(See Betty Comora & Mike Evans samples on YouTube)

www.BettyComora.com • 941-378-5166 • bettycomora@aol.com
Mike Evans • 614-561-3512 • mevans314@tampabay.rr.com
See Betty at the CAFE’ PALM, Sundays 11:30-1:30 pm
1341 Main St (corner of Palm where the old Sarasota News & Books was) • 914-9411

Looking For A Way to Make a
Difference in Your Community?
The Meadows “U” planning committee is looking for Meadows
residents who want to be part of building programs that serve a wide
range of our residents.
Our theme for next year is A Kaleidoscope on Sarasota. We
need folks to join our team in developing programs that help introduce our residents to all the joys and resources our area offers.
If you are interested in finding out more about Meadows “U”, please
call Claire Coyle, 371-8925 or email recoyle@comcast.net.

Going away for a while? Read The Meadoword online at http://www.themeadowssarasota.org
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The Pillows
Group

Starts up again this month
The Meadows Pillows
creates hundreds of white
pillows with red hearts on them
every year to give to heart
patients at Sarasota Memorial
Hospital. The pillows provide
therapeutic comfort for these
cardiac patients.
Many of our own friends
and neighbors, both here at
The Meadows and elsewhere,
have benefitted from these
small pillows following cardiac
events, surgery, or other cardiac
procedures. A handcrafted

pillow is more than just a simple
gift; it represents the caring
concern and support of others… it
says, “You are in our thoughts.”
We need your help. If you
have a couple of hours on Friday
morning from 9:00 to 11:00 am,
come by and join us. You can help
with cutting, stuffing, and hand
sewing. The group resumes its
meetings October 21 and continues
through March. We would love to
have you join us.
For more information, please
the MCA at 377-2300.

Cost
includes
$1.00 tip for
the driver
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2011-2012 Fall-Winter

Roadrunners

Halloween Ghost Train

Drop Deck
By Bill Kaiser

Thank You, Willy
Nelson!

The Meadows Road Runners
will be “on the road again” with
the first trip October 31. It’s
Halloween, a train, mystery, dinner,
and costumes if you DARE! The
Committee put in many hours
looking for adventures that would
appeal to the diverse Meadows
residents we are so lucky to have.
As promised, this issue shows
the Fall Calendar of Roadrunners
Trips, including the departure
dates, rates, and final reservation
date. Information about more trips
will follow.
Every reservation, with full
payment (cash or check only), must
be made at the MCA Community
Center.
To provide the most active
and diverse schedule possible
(currently 14 trips and counting!),
we chose to participate in programs
already operated by two wellknown operators we have used
in the past. Why reinvent the
wheel, right? This also covers
the necessary legal and liability
mandates required by the State of

Florida.
If you have friends and
neighbors not yet back in town,
please give them a heads up about
the Calendar of Roadrunners Trips.
By the way, flyers will be
available at the Community Center
later this month. We encourage
associations to place them in their
“Info Boxes or Billboards” and
make them available at meetings.
Everyone together now….

The 2011-2012 Season features
star-studded talent from pop
culture icons Dolly Parton, Liza
Minnelli, Frankie Valli, and The
Four Seasons to Broadway royalty
Patti LuPone, Mandy Patinkin, and
Audra McDonald to trailblazers
Whoopi Goldberg, Jerry Seinfeld,
and Bob Saget—it’s the biggest
season yet!
The Broadway lineup features
Sarasota premieres Shrek the
Musical, In the Heights, Rock of
Ages, and Young Frankenstein as
well as unforgettable classics like
South Pacific and Damn Yankees.
The seminal Bravo! Series
brings a classical edge with great
orchestras like The New York
Pops and the Cleveland Orchestra;
phenomenal dance shows like
Forever Tango with Cheryl Burke,

Alvin Ailey American Dance
Theatre, and the Joffrey Ballet; and
unique soloists like Joshua Bell.
The Van Wezel will also
host four spectacular Broadway
Specials and offer nine School
Time Performances to the children
of Sarasota, Manatee, Desoto, and
Charlotte counties.
The season Variety Series
opens on October 5 at 8:00 pm
with Henson Alternative’s Stuffed
And Unstrung, a new breed of
intelligent nonsense for adults
only—a hilarious, live improv
of songs and sketches. Naughty
puppets!
For ticket information, visit the
Van Wezel box office at 777 North
Tamiami Trail in Sarasota, visit
http://www.vanwezel.org, or call
953-3368 or 800-826-9303.

On the road again.
Just can’t wait to get on the road
again. The life I love is making
music with my friends. And I can’t
wait to get on the road again.
On the road again.
Goin’ places that I’ve never been.
Seein’ things that I may never see
again. And I can’t wait to get on
the road again.
On the road again.
Like a band of gypsies we go down
the highway. We’re the best of
friends… I can’t wait to get on the
road again.

Van Wezel Performing Arts Hall
announces 2011-2012 Season

October 31, leaves The Meadows at
4:30 pm—$110/person
Murder for Halloween? What could be
more scary? Be a part of the costume
contest wear your scariest, funniest or
most original costume. Join us for a
frighteningly good time. Tour includes:
• Dinner, show, and train ride
• Round-trip motor coach
transportation

The Armed Forces Military
Museum
Friday, November 11, leaves The
Meadows at 10:15 am—$56/person.
Join us while we honor our veterans at
the Armed Forces Museum in Largo,
Florida. The museum houses 35,000
square feet of military memorabilia,
vehicles, tanks, and a motion simulation
theater. We will have lunch at The
Hanger Restaurant & Flight Lounge,
which adds a new dimension to the
St. Petersburg waterfront. There are
few places in the world as exciting and
energizing as an airport, and this lovely
private terminal right on Tampa Bay
offers an unparalleled experience for
locals and visitors alike. Tour includes:
• Admission to Armed Forces Military
Museum and lunch at The Hanger
• Round-trip transportation

Mount Dora
Tuesday, November 15, leaves The
Meadows at 8:15 am—$70/ person
Mount Dora is a Central Florida
lakefront community nestled among
hills and orange groves, evoking quiet
and comfortable southern hospitality
and charm. Shopping in Mount Dora
is irresistible! There are a number of
gift shops, fashion boutiques, and
decorative art galleries—all within easy
walking distance of each other and
beautiful Lake Dora. Relax and enjoy a
one hour narrated tour of Mount Dora’s
past, present, and future on board a
custom built climate controlled trolley.
Enjoy lunch at the Lakeside Inn, listed
on the National Historic Register. Tour
includes:
• Mount Dora Trolley Ride
• Lunch at the historic Lakeside Inn
• Round-trip transportation

Festival of Trees
Thursday, November 17, leaves The
Meadows at 8:15 am—$65/ person
Visit a glittering holiday wonderland of
trees, wreaths, and gingerbread houses
at the Orlando Museum of Art. Lunch is
on you at one of the many restaurants.
We’ll also visit the Morse Gallery of
Art—home to The Tiffany Museum with
its wonderful lamps, art displays, and
artwork. Tour includes:
• Orlando Museum of Art

• Morse Gallery of Art—home to
The Tiffany Museum
• Round-trip transportation

Thanksgiving at the
Tradewinds Island Grand
Resort
November 24, leaves The Meadows
at 8:15 am—$70/person
Enjoy a bountiful Thanksgiving
buffet in the beautiful ballroom of
the Tradewinds Resort, followed by
a Viennese Dessert Table. Follow
dinner with a casual stroll on the
beach to enjoy the beautiful tropical
scenery.. Later on, we’ll take a motor
coach tour along Pass-a-Grille and
through downtown St. Petersburg. Tour
includes:
• Buffet at the Tradewinds Island
• Motor Coach tour of downtown St.
Petersburg.
• Round-trip transportation

Shopping at the Miramar
Outlets
Tuesday, December 6, leaves The
Meadows at 8:15 am—$26/person
Shop to your heart’s content at
Miromar Outlet in Estero. It has been
voted Southwest Florida’s “Best
Factory Outlet Shopping Center” for 12
years in a row! You’ll find a collection of
more than 140 top designer and brand
name outlets with savings up to 70%
off retail prices. Tour includes round-trip
motor coach transportation.

Limestone Country Club and
Avon Park

Wednesday, January 18, 2012—$39/
person
We will travel the back roads and visit
the little towns of Lake Suzy, Nocatee,
Charlie Creek, Ona, and Zolfo Springs
and stop at the “astounding” Limestone
Country Club where you can purchase
a drink if you desire. Lunch is at the
beautifully restored 1926 Jacaranda
Hotel in Avon Park. Then, on to the
Avon Park Depot Museum to see
the treasures from train travel of
yesteryear. We’ll pass through Sebring,
with its beautiful lake views as we
return home on the original Florida
Cracker Trail. Tour includes:
• Lunch at Jacaranda Hotel
• Museum Admission
• Round-trip transportation

Look for our 2012 Winter
Calendar of Events in future
issues of The Meadoword!
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It’s a “Spooktactular” month at Mote Marine
Provided by Mote Marine Laboratory and Aquarium

Release your
“inner sea monster” on
October 21 at Mote Marine’s Halloween Night
of Fish, Fun, and Fright!

fishing at the Snook Shindig Teacha-Kid Fishing Clinic on October 15
at Mote Aquaculture Park, Mote’s
sustainable fish farm in eastern
Sarasota County.
Professional guides and
experienced anglers will teach why
Join buoys and ghouls of all ages
fish are slippery, how to do the fishy
on Friday, October 21, 6:30 to 9:00 pm, art of Gyotaku, and how anglers can
at the Mote Aquarium, located at 1600 make a “reel” difference for marine
Ken Thompson Parkway in Sarasota, to environments. The clinic is from 9:00
discover creatures from the deep in this am to 12:30 pm. Cost, $10.00 per
safe, fun trick-or-treating zone. Explore child, includes lunch (sponsored by
Mote’s haunted house, the “Shipwreck the Sarasota Sportsmen’s Association).
on City Island,” (recommended for
Pre-registration is required by October
children eight and older) and unearth
10. Registration is limited to 100
shark teeth in “Coffin Creek”—then,
youths. The first 100 registered kids
enjoy deep-sea delights in the “Diner
receive a free rod, reel, and tackle box,
of the Dead.” Don’t miss the signature (courtesy of Fish Florida), and a bag
underwater pumpkin carving in the
of surprises from local businesses. For
“spooktacular” shark habitat. Mote’s
more information and to register, visit
favorite “mateys”—the Anna Maria
http://www.mote.org/kidsfishing.
Privateers—will be on hand for a pirate
Help kids learn to fish
invasion.
Admission at the door, $10.00
Help Mote bring 40 under-served
a person ($8.00, Mote members);
children to the Teach-a-Kid Fishing
children under four, free. Advance
Clinic—make a donation through Gulf
tickets y October 19, $6.00 online at
Coast Gives, a Website created this
http://www.mote.org/halloween.
year by Gulf Coast/The Foundation
The event is sponsored by
of Community to connect the needs
the University of South Florida
of local charities with people in the
Sarasota-Manatee, MetLife, BJ’s
community who want to help. This
Wholesale Club, Insurance & Benefits project needs your support by October
Consultants, Lakewood Ranch,
2. Visit https://www.gulfcoastgives.org/
Sarasota Bay Explorers, and the
projects/367.
Sarasota Herald-Tribune.
Volunteer to help at the event…

Kids fish with pros at
Mote Aquaculture Park

Mote invites kids, ages six to
15, to discover the fun of sustainable

Would like to volunteer to help
at the Teach-A-Kid Fishing Clinic?
Contact Lisa Kinsella at 388-4441,
extension 438, or lkinsella@mote.
org. Training is provided. For

Sarasota Garden Club announces
2011-2012 Horticulture
Study Programs
Provided by the Sarasota Garden Club

The Sarasota Garden Club (SGC)
has a busy season of fun educational
programs. Come bring a friend or make
new ones. Join SGC. Annual dues are
$60.00. SGC loves Snowbirds.
There are activities, committees,
fund raisers, gardening projects, and
many friendly members to make you
feel welcome. If you know a lot about
gardening, SGC needs you; if you
don’t, you need SGC!
“Hort” Study is every second
Wednesday at 9:30 am in the SGC
Clubhouse at the corner of Boulevard
of the Arts and US 41 on the bay side
(unless otherwise noted). Meetings are
presented by knowledgeable members,
some are Master Gardeners. Parking is
plentiful and free behind the building.
Some activities require a nominal
materials fee. For more information
and a schedule of events for the
coming month, call Jean Kamp at
955-0875.
• October 12—Make and
Take Home a Dish Garden (SGC

Clubhouse)
• November 9—Tour Orange
Blossom Community Garden
(Orange Park, 18th Street and
Orange Avenue)
• December 14—How to
Enter Horticulture in a Flower
Show, followed by a plant raffle
and covered dish lunch (SGC
Clubhouse)
• January 11—Calla Lily
Greenhouse Tour (6932 Clark
Road)
• February 8—Native and
Invasive Plants and Trees, followed
by a plant exchange—bring a
potted plant of your choice (SGC
Clubhouse)
• March 14—Shade Garden
Tour, followed by covered dish
lunch (2323 Okobee Drive)
• April 11—Sarasota Succulent
Society Tour; plants for sale (1318
38th Street)
• May 9—Making Herb
Vinegars (SGC Clubhouse)

more information and to RSVP
for the Recruitment Coffee, call
388-4441, extension 438, or email
volunteerinfo@mote.org.

Recruitment Coffee
for volunteers at Mote
October 12

Volunteers are Mote Marine
Laboratory and Aquarium’s
lifeline, supporting everything from
cutting-edge marine science and
education to administration and
outreach.
The volunteer team is
expanding this fall and will open
more than two dozen new spots.
Positions are for ages 18 and older.
The Aquarium needs greeters
at admissions, membership, and
welcome desks and helpers in gift
shops and to educate visitors about
the exhibits and animals.
A minimum commitment of
four hours a week for four to six
months is required. Training is
provided. Benefits of volunteering
include free Aquarium admission.
To learn more about volunteer
opportunities, come to the
Volunteer Coffee, October 12,
10:00 am in the Jean P. Hendry
Conference Room at Mote’s
Ann and Alfred Goldstein
Marine Mammal Research and
Rehabilitation Center, located at
1703 Ken Thompson Parkway.
For more information and to
RSVP for the Recruitment Coffee,
call 388-4441, extension 438, or
email volunteerinfo@mote.org.
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Pierian Spring
Academy offers
free fall lecture
series

The free fall lecture series at
Pierian Spring Academy is designed to
introduce the public to Pierian Spring
Academy academic program for adults.
The series is eight weeks. All
lectures are on Tuesdays, 2:30 to
4:00 pm, Pilgrim Hall at Plymouth
Harbor, 700 John Ringling Boulevard,
Sarasota, west of the Ringling Bridge.
Limited seating; call 361-7252 for
availability. Free parking is available.
• October 18—Carol Green:
Tracking Religious Change in America
• October 25—Kevin Costello: A
Visit to the Corcoran Gallery
• November 1—Meet the Faculty:
An Orientation to the Pierian Spring
Academy
• November 8—Robert and
Roxane Dinkin: Infertility and the
Creative Spirit
• November 15—Bob Carlson
and Cheryl Smith: Adult Learning:
What Are We Learning?
• November 29—Jeanne Dubi:
The Celery Fields: A Gift of Nature
• December 6— Goody
Hirshfeld: (Dual topics) The Art of
Social Conscience and A Visit to the
Land of the Pharaohs
• December 13—George Stassa:
You’re in the Army Now-1861
The schedule is subject to
change. To check for updated course
information or for more information,
about the Academy visit http://www.
PierianSpringAcademy.org.

Massage Designed for Your Body
and Your Budget

Massage Special
$35.00 for One Hour
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

Terri Magdalinski, RN, LMT
15 Years Experience as a Registered Nurse &
14 Years as a Licensed Massage Therapist

OFFERING THE FOLLOWING SPECIALTIES:
Relaxing massage • Deep tissue • Medical
Aromatherapy • Reﬂexology
All Massage Specialties $35.00 for ONE HOUR
By Appointment Only

The Meadows Shopping Village
5049 Ringwood Meadow • Bldg H, Ste. G
Sarasota, FL 34235 • 941-378-4101

Good Health
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Diabetes
All
Selfseminars are
Management
free and held
and
at Lakewood
Education
Ranch
Monthly
Medical
support
groups
Center in
Information
provided
by
Lakewood
Ranch
Medical
Center
and three-day
Conference
educational
Room 1
classes are offered. For more
unless otherwise noted. Space
Newborn babies don’t come
information or to reserve a spot,
may be limited and registration is with instruction manuals. This
call 782-2123.
required.
interactive seminar gives new
Heart Support Groups
parents a chance to speak with
October 11, December 6, and
Healthy Hearts and Heart
pediatricians. Xavier Sevilla,
January 10, 5:30 pm to 6:30 pm
Device
Support Group meetings
MD, and other doctors from
are held on alternating months.
Whole Child Pediatrics discuss
Join Dr. William Tontz of
For more information, call
topics like colic, sleeping
Coastal Orthopedics and Pain
782-2273.
patterns, digestive issues, and
Management | Sports Medicine to
New Mom/Baby Group
much more. Refreshments are
learn about the latest treatments
Meets Wednesdays, 11:30
served. Seating is limited; call to
and technologies helping patients
am
to 1:00 pm. Optional lunch is
reserve your spot.
suffering from Lumbar Spinal
available, $3.50/person. For more
Stenosis. Seminars are free
Support Groups
information, call 782-2229.
and refreshments are provided.
Wellness Lecture Series
Childbirth Education Classes
Seating is limited, so registration
Free seminars on a variety
For course dates, times, and
is required. For more information
of medical topics are hosted by
additional information, call
or to reserve your space, call
different physicians. For more
782-2229.
708-8100.
ALS Association Resource Group information, visit http://www.
lakewoodranchmedicalcenter.
Newborn Baby Boot Camp, 5:30 to
First Saturday of the month,
6:30 pm
11:30 am to 1:30 pm, Conference com.
This seminar is part of a series
Room 1. For information or to
that is held on the second
reserve a spot, call 1-888-257Tuesday of each month.
1717, extension 130.

Good Health
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Living With Hearing Loss

Community Center for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing
of Sarasota & Manatee Counties holds free workshops
Provided by the Community Center for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing

Do you need help with your
hearing loss? Hearing loss is a
breakdown in communication
that really affects everyone!
The Community Center for
the Deaf and Hard of Hearing
(CCDHH) of Sarasota and
Manatee Counties will sponsor
four free workshops in October
and November.
The Living With Hearing
Loss Program is designed to
inform people with hearing
loss, family members, friends,
coworkers, and service providers
about hearing loss and what to do
about it.
Topics cover understanding
hearing loss in general, reducing
the stress related to hearing loss,
maximizing your chances to hear
better in daily life, preventing
and reducing communication
breakdowns, having realistic
expectations about what hearing
aids and cochlear implants can
do for you, assistive technology
(what it is and how it can help
you, and learning more about
hearing aids and telecoils.
Each workshop is different,
so you are encouraged to attend
them all. Workshop facilitator
Joan Haber is a Certified Hearing
Loss Support Specialist and Peer
Mentor to those with hearing
loss.

All sessions are free, held on
Wednesday from 5:30 to 7:00
pm in the Meeting Room of the
Fruitville Public Library.
• October 5—Learn about
your hearing loss
• October 12—Tips for how
to improve communication
• November 2—What to look
for when buying hearing aids
• November 9—Assistive
technology to help you hear
better—television, phone, in
theaters. at movies, and in
noisy restaurants
The Fruitville Public Library

Happy
Halloween…

We Cater for All
Occasions

Lakewood Ranch, Siesta Key, Clark Road
—Lakewood Ranch Location—

6115 Exchange Way • Lakewood Ranch, FL
(East of I-75 next to Chilis’) • 388-6898
Hours: 7:30 am-2:30 pm, Seven Days a Week

Treat yourself to a

whiter, brighter smile
We are here to help…

Open Daily
for Dinner
5:00-9:30pm

377-6562

A Masterpiece in Dining Italian Restaurant
4989 Ringwood Meadow (In the Shopping Village) • http://www.monalisasrq.com

Happy Hour everyday
3:00pm to 5:00pm

Come experience the Far East—
Sarasota’s finest Japanese &
Vietnamese cuisine with exciting
dishes and unique ambiance

Bring this ad for

15% OFF

Expires December 31, 2011. Cannot combine with other offers

935 N. Beneva Road, Suite 701 • 941-487-8711

(Sarasota Commons Plaza) Sarasota,

Open Daily
Breakfast and
Lunch

Three
Great
Locations!

Luigi Biffi

(Available for Private Parties)

Meeting Room is located at 100
Coburn Road in Sarasota just
east of I-75 off Fruitville Road.
For more information or to
RSVP, call Joan Haber at
323-1418 or email joan1@
comcast.net

FL 34232 • www.saigonhibachi.com

HOURS: Mon-Sat 11:00am-9:30pm • Sun 4:30-9:30pm

and we’re committed to providing our Meadows
Community with the latest in dental technology

Whitening

(Custom fitted take-home trays)
for just $99.00
(a $210.00 value)

Call today for an appointment…

We look forward to hearing from you!

Quality
Dental Care…

From Professionals
Who Care
(Pictured left to right) Mary Porter, D.M.D., Patricia
Gonzalez, D.D.S., and Todd McCabe, D.M.D.

Meadows Dental Associates
4987 Ringwood Meadow
Sarasota, FL 34235 • 941-377-3659
Call to schedule today—(941) 377-3659
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Make October the Month
to Get Your Flu Shot
Available at the MCA on October 14

Providing a Continuum of Short & Long-Term Care Services

5157 Park Club Drive
Sarasota, FL 34235
941.377.0022 • 941.379.2819

The MCA will offer all Meadows
residents vaccinations for Flu,
Pneumonia, Tetanus/Diphtheria, and
TDAP (Tetanus, Diphtheria, Pertussis
[Whooping Cough]) on October 14,
1:00 to 4:00 pm. Sarasota Health Care
Services (SHCS) will give the shots.
Flu shot**.............................$25.00
Pneumonia shot**.................$70.00
Tetanus/Diphtheria................$45.00
TDAP (Tetanus, Diphtheria,
Pertussis [Whooping
Cough])....................... $65.00
The cost of shots is payable by
cash or check only. A receipt will be
provided on request.
If you are 65 years or older with
Medicare, Medicare Advantage, or

other qualifying insurance programs,
SHCS will bill your insurance
company (see footnote). If you are
under 65, a non-Medicare recipient—
with or without insurance—you are
required to pay for the vaccinations
when you receive them.
Vaccinations will be given again
on Thursday, November 3 from 1:00
to 4:00 pm. For more information or
questions, please call the MCA at
377-2300.
** If you are 65 years or older and
have Medicare, Medicare Advantage,
other HMO programs, or other
qualifying insurance as your primary
insurance, you do not have to pay
for the flu or pneumonia vaccination.
SHCS will bill your insurance. Be sure
to bring your insurance card with you.

Register to take the Shingles
Vaccination when you
receive your Flu Shot

Whether you or someone you care for is recovering
from surgery or a serious illness, a decision regarding
short or long-term care needs to be made. Tarpon Point
Nursing and Rehabilitation understands how complex
choosing the right care can be.
We design our individual plans around your personal
healthcare needs. After all, what’s best for you is what
really matters. You will experience a friendly and caring
environment the moment you walk through our doors.
We provide a full range of skilled nursing services
including:
• Infusion Therapy
• Wound Care
• Portable Diagnostics: Lab,
X-ray, & EKG
• Enteral Therapy

• Long-term care
• Respite Care
• Hospice Care
• Restorative Nursing

We provide a full range of Rehab services including:
• Physical, Occupational
& Speech Therapy
• Orthopedic Recovery
• Pulmonary Management
• Cognitive Therapy

• Orthopedic Rehab
• Pulmonary Management
• Amputation/Prosthetic/
Orthotic
• Stroke Recovery

Shingles (herpes zoster) is …a
viral infection of the nerve roots
[that] causes pain and often…a
rash, [WebMed.com] on one side or
the other of the body. The shingle
virus remains dormant in the nerve
roots of your body once you recover
from chickenpox (caused by the
same virus). Older adults and people
with weakened immune systems are
the most vulnerable.
Although shingles is not
contagious, someone with shingles
can spread chickenpox to others
who have not had it or the vaccine.
To receive the shingles vaccine,
you must register when you take the
flu shot on October 14 or November

3. Tell the volunteer that you want to
receive the shingles vaccine when it
is available. The MCA hopes to have
the vaccine available in February or
March from the manufacturer.
Sarasota Health Care Services,
who will administer the injections at
the MCA Community Center after it
arrives, will contact you to schedule
a time to be vaccinated.
The Shingles Vaccine costs
$210.00. Payment is due—cash
or check only—at the time you
receive the vaccination. Receipts are
available. For more information, call
the MCA at 377-2300.

Acupuncture
Works
At
The Meadows

Call Dr. Brenda

941-955-1220

www.doctorbrenda.com
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Asolo Repertory Theatre
2011-2012 SEASON
Single tickets on sale now..
Starts November 18 with My Fair Lady with book
and lyrics by Alan Jay Lerner and music by Frederick
Loewe. The season runs through July 18 and includes
eight performances and a summer musical TBA.
For ticket information and times for above
performances, contact http://www.asolo.org.
The Asolo Conservatory for
Actor Training at FSU
2011-2012 SEASON
Starts November 1 with The Brothers Karamazov
by Anthony Clarvoe (based on the novel by Fyodor
Dostoevsky), The season runs through April 22.
The FSU/Asolo Conservatory for Actor Training is a
three-year Masters of Fine Arts graduate program.
Just 12 students are selected each year from tens of
thousands of applicants across the continent. Secondyear students perform in the Cook Theatre, a 161-seat
space designed to create an intimate experience for
the audience and actors. Third-year students perform
on the Mertz Stage and work with the Asolo Repertory
Theatre’s professional actors. For more information,
visit http://www.asolo.org.

Congregation For Humanistic Judaism
High Holiday Services:
October. 7, 7:30 pm—Yom Kippur/Kol Nidre
October 8, 3:00 pm—Yom Kippur Memorial
Service and Break the Fast. David Berman conducts
the Humanaires Chorus. Unity 3023 Proctor Road
(between Swift and Beneva). Reservations required.
For more information or to make reservations, call CHJ
at 929-7771.
October 21, 7:30 pm—Howard Simon, Executive
Director of the ACLU of Florida, presents a lecture
about ACLU’s current Florida and national activities
nationally following the Sukkot service. Open to the
public at no charge. An Oneg Shabbat reception
follows.
Humanistic Judaism embraces a human-centered
philosophy which combines rational thinking with a
celebration of Jewish culture and identity. It affirms that
all human beings have the power and responsibility to
shape their own lives and that ethics and morality are
not divine in origin but are human responsibilities.
CHJ is a secular, lay congregation celebrating Jewish
history, traditions, and culture. It is a warm, affirming,
and welcoming congregation of people. CHJ meets at
Unity 3023 Proctor Road. All services and programs
are open to the public at no charge. For more
information about these events, call 929-7771 or visit
http://www.chj-Sarasota.org.

Crowley Museum and Nature Center
The Crowley Museum and Nature Center, located
at 16405 Myakka Road in Sarasota is open January
through April—Thursday through Sunday, 10:00 am to
4:00 pm. Admission is $7.00 adults and $3.00, ages
five to 12; under 5, free. Family admission reduced to
$10.00, every Sunday (up to 4 people). All proceeds
benefit CMNC. For more information go to http://www.
cmncfl.org.

Designing Women Boutique
First Wednesday every month, 5:30 pm—
Designing Women Boutique Ambassador’s Guild
at the boutique. Guests always welcome; we would
love for you to join us! For more information, call the
Designing Women Boutique Event Line (941) 544-7612.
October 5, 8:00 pm—DWB Volunteer Fair, hosted
by the Ambassadors’ Guild. Learn about our varied
opportunities, and tell us how you’d like to help.
Complimentary admission. RSVP to the Event Line
544-7612 by October 3.
October 6, 6:00 to 9:00 pm—Designing Daughters
Event—A Fashionable Charity Bartending Night
at the Polo Grill and Bar, 10670 Boardwalk Loop,
Lakewood Ranch. Designing Daughters guest
bartend.100% of tips donated to Designing Daughters,
a committee under DWB, towards DWB’s annual grant
program to Sarasota non-profits.
October 22, 8:00 am to 4:00 pm; October 23, 11:00
am to 3:00 pm—Community Sale on the Trail
Under the Big Tent, Designing Women Boutique.
Multi-vendor sale—art, antiques, clothing, jewelry,
furniture, crafts, and more! Free admission.
October 27, 11:30 am—Salon Series Event “Letters
from Afghanistan” with speaker Eloise Hanner,
Adventure Author, at Designing Women Boutique.
$16.00 (pre-payment required) includes lecture, lunch,
and style show. Call the Designing Women Boutique
Event Line 544-7612. Purchase online at http://www.
designingwomenboutique.org.
October 31, 6:30 pm—Ambassador’s Guild Casual
Gourmet Dinner Series, Halloween Eve Cocktails
and Buffet. $50.00 pre-payment required. Located
at private residence; address provided on receipt
of payment. Call the Designing Women Boutique
Event Line 544-7612. Purchase online at http://www.

designingwomenboutique.org.
Designing Women Boutique’s mission is to
meaningfully grow funding for our community’s arts
and human services through innovative marketing of
unique couture apparel and fine home furnishings, and
estate liquidation. The shop is a 501(c)(3) charitable
organization.
Jazz Club of Sarasota
The Jazz Club of Sarasota’s mission is to promote,
preserve, and educate people about jazz, the original
American art form. Founded in 1980 by the late Hal
Davis, the club presents ongoing concert series,
events, lectures, and the annual Sarasota Jazz
Festival. The organization also sponsors the Venice
Jazz Festival every year.
Marie Selby Botanical Gardens
EXHIBITS
October 1 qnd 2, 10:00 am to 4:30 pm—5th Annual
Selby Instructors’ Summer Showcase. Museum of
Botany and the Arts in the Mansion.
LECTURES AND CLASSES
October 4, 11, 18, and 25, 10:00 am to 2:00 pm—
Intermediate Watercolor focuses on demonstrations
and a variety of watercolor techniques. Feel free to
experiment, create your own compositions, or paint
along with the instructor. Material list available Instructor
Carolyn Merenda. Materials list available online.
Members $80.00; nonmembers $100.00. Register
online at http://www.selby.org.
October 3, 10, 17, 24, and 31, 9:00 to 10:00
am—Yoga in the Gardens for beginners to more
advanced students with an emphasis on alignment.
Relaxation and breathing techniques explored at a safe
and peaceful, fully-integrated mind and body workout in
a beautiful Gardens’ setting. Instructor Nancy Zampella.
Members $55.00; nonmembers $75.00. Register online
at http://www.selby.org.
October 1, 10:00 am to noon—Orchids 101 for
orchid novices with instructor Monroe Kokin. Insightful
instruction with a power-point presentation and tour
of the orchids found growing in Selby’s Tropical
Conservatory. Members $35.00; nonmembers, $45.00.
October 1, 11:30 am to 1:00 am—Selby Edible
Garden Scavenger Hunt & Cooking Class, a
family oriented fall harvest scavenger hunt with Chef
Maryna from Local Catering. Children and their favorite
adult work as teams to find ingredients needed for
Chef’s menu. Learn about the edibles in the Garden,
and participate in a cooking demonstration/tasting
overlooking the bay. Members $45.00/2-person team;
nonmembers, $55.00/2-person team.
October 5, noon to 1:00 pm—Camellia Sinensis:
The Way of Tea, Selby’s Cooley Theater, inside the
Welcome Center. A presentation by Glynis Chapman
of Local Coffee & Tea on the origin and production of
the botanical tea plant, followed by a “pinkies-up tea
tasting in the Carriage House. Learn the health benefits
of drinking loose leaf tea and why it is so popular.
Free. Call Jeannie Perales, 366-5731, extension 237,
jperales@selby.org.
October 6, 13, and 220, 10:00 am to 2:00
pm—Beginner’s Only Watercolor, for the more
experienced watercolorist. Refine techniques using
instructor-provided reference or feel free to work on
subjects of individual choice. Class critiques will provide
stimulus for growth. Materials list available. Instructor
Carolyn Merenda. Members $80.00; nonmembers
$100.00. Materials list available online. Register online
at http://www.sely.org.
October 7 through November 17, 10:00 am to 4:30
pm—Batiks Botánicos, Marie Selby Botanical
Gardens—A Painter´s Garden, original batiks by
artist Angela Maria Isaza in Selby’s Museum of Botany
& the Arts. On a trip earlier this year, she returned to get
inspiration for her fall exhibit. The artist observes and
captures the beauty and diversity of tropical and exotic
plants found at Selby and works them into botanical
batiks, or “batiks botánicos”. Batik—a technique that
originated in the East—is a process that uses wax,
dyes, and natural fiber cloth. This new exhibit features
compositions of epiphytes: bromeliads, orchids, and
flowering trees. Meet the artist at 1:00 pm on October
7. For more information, contact Marilynn Shelley at
mshelley@selby.org.
October 9, 16, 23, and 30, 1:00 to 3:0 pm—
GartenFest 2011, a new fall performance series in
conjunction with Festival Sartee. Some of the area’s top
local artists perform in a biergarten atmosphere under
magnificent banyan trees. Bratwurst, knockwurst,
sauerkraut, old Heidelberg pretzels, German beer, and
wine available for purchase. Bring your lawn chairs. All
performances are on Sundays.
• Fuzión Dance Artists, Sarasota/Bradenton’s first
contemporary perform eclectic choreography with
live music—October 9.
• The Marc Mannino Jazz Quartet, smooth jazz in
a wide variety of styles from Duke Ellington to Miles
Davis—October 16.
• The Key Chorale Chamber Chorus –“Music in
Bloom,” a celebration of life through the joint impact
of beautiful botany and glorious music—October 23.

• Jennifer Leigh and Her New Digs, a jukebox of
tunes from jazz and blues to pop, rock & roll, R&B,
motown, latin, and more—October 30.
Attendance free with paid Gardens admission; Selby
members, no charge, guests, $5.00. No guest passes,
coupons, no reciprocals, or coolers, please. For more
information, contact events@selby.org.
October 17, 18, and 19, noon to 5:00 pm—
Academy of Botanical Art-OCT 2011, study botanical
drawing or watercolor with a Master Botanical Artist
and her team of Academy instructors. Work at your own
pace following the lesson plans of Ms. Braida’s books.
For beginners as well as those pursuing a certificate in
botanical illustration. Instructor: Olivia Braida. Members,
$350.00; non-members, $375.00. A $20.00 materials
fee collected on the first day. Register onine at http://
www.selby.org.
October 21, 10:00 am to 1:30 pm—Mastering the
Digital Camera-OCT 2011, begins with a lecture on
best use of your digital camera, understanding its
features and limitations, followed by techniques, care,
and handling of the camera. Finally,practice what
you learned out in the Gardens. Instructor: Bob Fink.
Members, $35.00; non-members, $50.00. Register
onine at http://www.selby.org.
October 25, 11:00 am to 1:00 pm—Potting &
Mounting Orchids-OCT 2011. Selby’s knowledgeable
orchid expert helps you give your treasured plants a
new lease on life! Re-pot your orchid in class for an
additional fee of $10.00 (average, depending on size
of plant). Instructor: Angel Lara. Members, $35.00;
non-members, $45.00. Register onine at http://www.
selby.org.
LITTLE SPROUT’S CLUB
Through May 2012, first Tuesday of the month,
10:30 to 11:30 am—“Garden Critters,” a fun,
interactive program for preschoolers and their
caregivers. Meets under the Banyans, rain or shine.
Learn about the animals and plants they call home
in the Gardens. Stories, lawn games, nature-themed
arts and crafts, and featured plant. Reservations not
required. Members and children, free; non-members
adults, $17.00. Call Jeannie Perales, 366-5731,
extension 237, jperales@selby.org.
Marie Selby Botanical Gardens, located at 900 South
Palm Avenue in Sarasota, offers classes throughout
the year on various plant care and gardening-related
subjects as well as fun and diverse classes guaranteed
to stimulate your creative side. For more information
about current classes or to register, visit the Calendar
page at http://www.selby.org or call 366-5731,
extension 239.
Myakka River State Park
October 8, noon—“Croctoberfest” German/Fall
Festival at the Myakka Outpost features great German/
fall food like Bratwurst amd Kraut, Bavarian Preatzels,
Frankfurters, Perogies, Potato Pancakes, and much
more with an assortment of German and fall desserts.
More than 25 seasonal Oktoberfest/German/Fall Craft
beers and 10 on tap downstairs. Come find a new fall
favorite! Festival overlooks The Upper Myakka Lake.
Myakka River State Park is one of Florida’s oldest
and largest state parks. The River flows through 57
square miles of wetlands, prairies, and woodlands.
Myakka is popular for hiking, fishing, camping, and
wildlife observation. The park, located 9 miles east
of I-75 at 13208 State Road 72 in Sarasota, is open
365 days a year from 8:00 am until sundown. Cost is
$6.00 per vehicle (limit of 2-8 people per car); $4.00
per single occupant vehicle. Pedestrians, bicyclists,
extra passengers, passengers in vehicles with holder
of Annual Individual Entrance Pass $2.00 per person.
Campsites available. For more information, email
Biology@MyakkaRiver.org or call 941-361-6511.
Pierian Spring Academy
October 18 through December 13, Tuesdays,
2:30 to 4:00 pm—Free 8-week Fall Lecture Series
at Pilgrim Hall at Plymouth Harbor, 700 John Ringling
Boulevard, Sarasota, west of the Ringling Bridge.
Limited seating; call 361-7252 for availability. Free
parking is available.
October 18—Tracking Religious Change in America
October 25—A Visit to the Corcoran Gallery
November 1—Meet the Faculty: An Orientation to the
Pierian Spring Academy
November 8—Infertility and the Creative Spirit
November 15—Adult Learning: What Are We
Learning?
November 29—The Celery Fields: A Gift of Nature
December 6—(Dual topics) The Art of Social
Conscience and A Visit to the Land of the Pharaohs
December 13—You’re in the Army Now-1861
The schedule is subject to change. Check
updated course information on http://www.
PierianSpringAcademy.org.
Pierian Spring Academy is a non-profit adult
educational organization offering a free fall lecture
series and modestly priced fall, winter, and spring
academic courses at Argosy University (17th and
Honore), The Senior Friendship Center, and Plymouth
Harbor. The 2011-2012 catalog will be available around

Labor Day. For more information, visit http://www.
PierianSpringAcdemy.org or call 716-2471.
The Powel Crosley Theatre and Mansion
The Powel Crosley Theatre is located in the Powel
Crosley Estate, One Seagate Drive in Sarasota (1/2
mile north of the University Parkway and US 41
intersection). The troupe is committed to producing
unique theatrical presentations of the works of
some of the greatest authors and playwrights in literary
history, including Charles Dickens, F. Scott Fitzgerald,
Ernest Hemingway, O. Henry, Edgar Allan Poe, William
Shakespeare, and Oscar Wilde.
REALIZE BRADENTON!
Realize Bradenton is a non-profit organization
that builds community and promotes economic
development through collaborative events,
partnerships, and interactive strategies. Their mission
is to help make downtown Bradenton one of the
best riverfront communities in the country. For more
information, visit http://www.RealizeBradenton.com.
ARTCENTER MANATEE
Located at 209 Ninth Street West in Bradenton. For
more information, call Peggy Haynes at 941-746-2862
or email peggy@artcentermanatee.org.
ArtCenter Manatee is Manatee County’s premiere
visual arts center features the artwork of talented local,
state, and national artists. Exhibitions change monthly
in the three large galleries; public always welcome to
opening receptions to preview work and meet artists.
Through October 29, 9:00 am—Florida Watercolor
Society 40th Annual Exhibition, all Galleries,
showcases 100 paintings by renowned artists across
Florida, juried by internationally known artist John
Salminen.
CLASSES—Adult classes include drawing and
painting, pastels, painting on silk, pottery, jewelry
design, digital photography, and much more. After
school programs are for ages 6-10; summer camps,
ages 4-15. For more information, visit http://www.
artcentermanatee.org.
BRADENTON MARAUDERS HOME GAMES at
McKECHNIE FIELD
The 2011 Season has ended. Watch The Meadoword
for the 2012 Season next spring. Games last about one
hour. McKechnie Field is located 1/2 mile west of US 41
on 9th Street West at 17th Avenue in Bradenton.
MANATEE PLAYERS
Through October 9—The Sound of Music, Rodgers
and Hammerstein’s 1959 classic musical.
October 27 through November 13—Jerry’s Girls, a
celebratory two-hour musical entertainment of glamour,
optimism, love, melody, and women.
Adults $25.00; under age 12 $11.00. Located 102 12th
Street West in Bradenton. For tickets to these events,
call 941-748-5875, email: boxoffice@manateeplayers.
com, or visit http://www.beatlemanianow.com.
MANATEE VILLAGE HISTORICAL PARK
Monday through Friday,9:00 am to 4:30 pm;
second and fourth Saturdays, 10:00 am to 4:30
pm. Closed New Year’s Day, Martin Luther King, Jr.
Day, President’s Day, Memorial Day weekend, 4th of
July, Labor Day weekend, Veteran’s Day, Thanksgiving
weekend, Christmas Eve, and Christmas Day. Primarily
handicapped accessible, but due to the historic nature
of some of our buildings, visitors may be offered an
alternative experience. General admission FREE.
Located at 1404 Manatee Avenue East in Bradenton.
For more information, call 941-749-7165 or email
Christine Brown at christine.brown@manateeclerk.
com.
OLD MAIN STREET
Every Third Thursday each month, 6:00 to 10:00
pm—”Get Down Downtown” for libations, food,
and live music. Event benefits a different non-profit
organization each month. Call 744-2589.
2:00 pm—Farmers’ Market. Open every Saturday,
9:00 am to 2:00 pm, October through May. Located on
12th Street W., between 3rd Avenue W. and Manatee
Avenue W. For more information, visit http://www.
BradentonFarmersMarket.com or call 941-840-0017.
ROSSI WATERFRONT PARK
October 21—Tangled (third Friday of each month,
beginning at sunset—Reels at Rossi Park with
Remember the Titans (PG). Free outdoor movie on
oversized screen. Bring blankets, lawn chairs, and
snacks or park you boat on the Manatee River. Food
and drink also for sale.
DOWNTOWN BRADENTON
October 30, 10:00 am to 5:00 pm—Downtown
Bradenton Craft Festival lines the water on 1st
Avenue W. in Downtown Bradenton with America’s
best crafters showing one of a kind jewelry, pottery,
handmade body products, paintings, and other unique
gifts. Crafts range from $3.00 to $3,000. For more
information, visit http://www.artfestival.com.
SOUTH FLORIDA MUSEUM
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Tuesday–Saturday, 10:00 am to 5:00 pm and
Sunday from noon to 5:00 pm; closed first Saturday
in November, Thanksgiving, Christmas Day, and New
Year’s Day. Located at 201 10th St. W in Bradenton.
Located at 201 10th St. W in Bradenton. General
admission to all films, $5.00; members $3.00. Contact
Jessica Schubick at 746-4131 ext 27 or jschubick@
southfloridamuseum.org.
VILLAGE OF THE ARTS
First Friday of the month (September 2), 6:00
pm—Art Walk. More than 40 galleries, shops,
and restaurants in the Village open for the evening.
Food, refreshments, live music, and work by local
artists—many live in their gallery/residences in the artist
community. Continues on Saturday, 11:00 am to 4:00
pm. Located in Bradenton between US 41 (14th Street)
and 9th Street West, and 17th Avenue West and 9th
Avenue West.
Ringling Museum of Art
SPECIAL EXHIBITS
Ongoing—20th Century Abstract Art from the
Ringling Collection. Abstract works by artists such
as Vassily Kandinsky, Arthur Dove, Franz Kline, Jules
Olitski, Louise Nevelson, Alexander Calder, Yves
Tanguy, Richard Serra, and others.
Through October 30—Crosscurrents of Design:
Asian Export Ceramics
Through October 30—The Art of Jade
Through September 30, 2012—DECO JAPAN:
Shaping Modern Culture, 1920-1945. Nearly 200
works highlight the Levenson collection—the world’s
premier collection of Japanese art in the Deco style.
Pieces include spectacular examples of metalwork,
ceramics, lacquer, glass, wood furniture, jewelry,
textiles, graphic design on paper, painting, and
woodblock prints; they range from fine art objects to
goods mass produced for the modern home.
Through January 29, 2012—The Amazing
American Circus Poster: The Strobridge
Lithographing Company. Showcases 80 brilliantly
colored, boldly bombastic posters advertising the
feature attractions from all corners of the globe and
peerless performers of the big top. The Cincinnatibased Strobridge Lithographing Company was one of
the country’s leading printers for the circuses.
MONDAY NIGHT MOVIES and other events at the
ASOLO THEATER
Monday Night Films, from 7:00 to 9:00 pm. Call for
current information.
ART AFTER 5: COCKTAILS & OBSERVATIONS
Every Thursday, 5:00 to 8:00 pm. Experience the
Museum of Art and Circus Museum after hours on
Thursdays from 5:00 to 8:00 pm. Enjoy the permanent
collection plus special exhibition galleries, cocktails,
and great conversation on the loggia. Cash bar and
seating available. Bring the family and explore the
Circus Museum’s miniature circus and Wisconsin
railroad car. After hours discounted admission—Adults
$10.00; children age 6 to 17, $5.00; children age 5 and
under, free. No charge for museum members.
Third Thursday of every month, 6:00 pm to 9:00
pm—Cocktails at the Cà d’Zan on the mansion
terrace; museum visitors enjoy beautiful sunsets on
Sarasota Bay and popular regional bands. $5.00
admission (prices are subject to change). Food and
beverages available for purchase only. Tickets available
at the door only. Limited seating; no chairs permitted
on the terrace. Parking at the FSU Asolo Performing
Center for the Arts. Enter through the Visitors Pavilion.
Trams available from Visitors Pavilion to the terrace.
For general information, call 941-359-5700, extension
5705.
Located at 5401 Bay Shore Road in Sarasota where
University Parkway comes to a dead end at U.S. 41,
the Ringling collection features the Museum of Art and
special exhibitions, the Cà d’Zan Mansion, the Circus
Museums, and the grounds and gardens. Open daily
from 10:00 am to 5:00 pm. For more information, call
359-5700 or visit http://www.ringling.org.
Sahib Shriners
Birthday/Anniversary Dinner Dance—Second
Tuesday every month (except July). Social at 6:00 pm,
dinner at 7:00 pm, followed by dancing. $17.50/person.
Call box office, 366-4449. Public welcome!
Sahib Bingo—Tuesdays, rain or shine. 11:00 am-3:00
pm. Doors open at 9:00 am. Public welcome!
Bar Bingo—Every Monday, 7:00-9:00 pm. Tacos and
hotdogs available. Public welcome!
First Sunday every month, 8:00 am-1:00 pm—AllYou-Can-Eat Pancake Breakfast, eggs, sausage,
orange juice, and coffee. $5.00 person; $2.00 ages
three-seven, FREE under three. Public welcome!
For more information, contact Sahib Shriners, 600 N.
Beneva Road in Sarasota, 941-366-4449, extension
320, or go to http://www.sahibshrine.com.
Sarasota Ballet
2011-2012 SEASON
October 28, 8:00 pm—Peter Darrell’s Othello at
the FSU Center for the Performing Arts. Saturday

performance, October 29, 2:00 pm and 8:00 pm;
and Sunday, October 30, 2:00 pm and 7:00 pm.
Ticket information available online at http://www.
sarasotaballet.org.
The Sarasota Ballet is the Gulf Coast of Florida’s
first and only professional ballet company. Under
the Direction of Iain Webb, the Ballet has expanded
its repertoire to include works by world renowned
choreographers such as Sir Frederick Ashton,
Dame Ninette de Valois, Antony Tudor, Sir Kenneth
MacMillan, Robert North, John Cranko, Hans van
Manen, Andre Prokovsky, Matthew Bourne, and
Dominic Walsh. Recently, dance and theatre critic
for the New York Times Alastair Macaulay noted “...
the Sarasota Ballet has suddenly become America’s
foremost exponent of Ashton ballets.”
Sarasota Concert Association
THE 2012 SEASON
The season begins with performance on January 9
and 30, February 16, and March 7 and 18. Check
future issues of The Meadoword for updated details.
The Sarasota Concert Association (SCA), one of
the longest-lasting cultural groups in Sarasota, is a
not-for-profit, self-supporting organization that fosters
development of appreciation for musical arts by
sponsoring professional presentations not otherwise
available in the community that feature a variety of
quality music. Admission reasonably priced. Each
season presents a five-concert series at the Van
Wezel Performing Arts Hall featuring performances
by internationally renowned symphony orchestras,
chamber orchestras and ensembles, and distinguished
soloists. Available by membership subscription
only. For more information, visit http://www.
sarasotaconcertassociation.org.
Sarasota County Extension (Florida House Learning
Center)
October 4, 6:30 pm—"Florida Yards and
Neighborhoods: Creating Your Florida Yard”
(adults) Presenter Val Ollinger. North Port Library 13800 S. Tamiami Trail in North Port.
October 5, 10:00 am—“Seasonal Landscape
Problems” (adults) Presenter Patricia Porchey. Twin
Lakes Park, 6700 Clark Road in Sarasota.
October 5, 1:00 pm—“Step-By-Step Florida
Friendly Landscape™ Training in Sarasosta”
(adults) Presenter Patricia Porchey. Twin Lakes Park,
6700 Clark Road in Sarasota. One of five in a series.
$25.00 fee covers all five sessions.
October 6, 10:30 am—“Florida Yards and
Neighborhoods: Nine Landscape Principles”
(adults) Presenter: Betty Volpe, Master Gardener Yard
Advisor. Venice Library, 300 Nokomis Avenue S. in
Venice.
October 6, 2:00 pm—“Non-Native Invasive Plants”
(adults) Presenter: Annemarie Post. Shamrock Park,
3900 Shamrock Drive in Venice.
October 8, 8:00 am —“Master Gardener Plant Sale”
(adults) Bee Ridge Park, corner of Wilkinson and South
Lockwood Ridge Road in Sarasota.
October 12, 10:00 am—“Alternatives to Turf”
(adults) Presenter Patricia Porchey. Twin Lakes Park,
6700 Clark Road in Sarasota.
October 15, 10:00 am—“Rain Barrel Workshop”
(adults) Presenters Extension staff and volunteers. Twin
Lakes Park, 6700 Clark Road in Sarasota.
October 20, 2:00 pm—“Household Pests” (adults)
Presenter Dr. Fred Santana, Sarasota County
Extension Entomologist. Twin Lakes Park, 6700 Clark
Road in Sarasota.
October 25, 2:30 pm—“Butterfly Gardening”
(adults) Val Ollinger. Elsie Quirk Library, 100 W.
Dearborn Street in Englewood.
Classes are FREE unless otherwise noted. To register
for classes, visit http://sarasota.ifas.ufl.edu/.
The UF/IFAS Sarasota County Extension provides
practical, research-based educational and information
services to Sarasota County residents.
The Sarasota County Extension is located at Twin
Lakes Park, 6700 Clark Road in Sarasota. Hours are
Monday through Friday from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm. The
Master Gardener Help Desk is open Monday through
Friday from 9:00 am to noon and 1:00 to 4:00 pm. For
more information, call 861-5000. To view upcoming
events and to register for classes, visit http://www.
eventbrite.com/org/422952084?s=1827537.
Sarasota Jungle Gardens
Sarasota Jungle Gardens is one of the oldest
continuously operating attractions in Florida and the
area’s only zoological gardens, the “Gardens” has
retained its old Florida charm from the 1940s, featuring
10 acres of lush tropical vegetation, winding jungle
trails, and entertaining, educational bird and reptile
shows throughout the day. “Kiddie Jungle” for the kids.
Open daily, 10:00 am to 5:00 pm (closed Thanksgiving
and Christmas). $15.00 adult; $14.00 age 60-plus;
$10.00 ages 3-12; under 2 free. Annual Passes
available. Onsite picnic area and Flamingo Café.

Senior Friendship Centers
The Senior Friendship Centers offers numerous
classes each day. To view information about these
classes, visit http://www.seniorfriendshipcenters.
org/Locations/Sarasota.aspx and click SARASOTA
CALENDAR. In the calendar, click the class you are
interested in to view details.
For more information about classes in Sarasota,
contact Penny Markovitz, 941-556-3273, or email
pmarkovitz@friendshipcenters.org. For classes in
Venice, call Andee Heistand, 941-584-0052, or email
aheistand@friendshipcenters.org.
The Senior Friendship Center of Sarasota is a not-forprofit organization located at 1888 Brother Geenen
Way in Luke Wood Park near downtown Sarasota just
at the curve of Mound Street where 301 and Tamiami
Trail come together. The Center offers many programs
throughout the year. Hours are Monday through
from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm. For more information,
941.955.2122 or visit http://www.friendshipcenters.org.
[Historic] Spanish Point
October 24 to 30—“Owen Burns Celebration
Honoring John Hamilton Gillespie in the Guptil
Gallery in conjunction with“John Hamilton Gillespie
Week,” proclaimed by the City of Sarasota.
October 28, 7:00, 8:00, and 9:00 pm, and 29, 6:00
pm (family tour), 7:00, and 8:00 pm—Ghost Tours,
a walking tour featuring “un-living” encounters with
historic and spooky surprises. Members, $15.00, kids 6
to 12, free; non-members, $20.00, kids 6 to 12, $15.00.
Tickets, limited to 30 per tour; include complimentary
beer, wine, or “Point Punch.” Purchase tickets online at
http://www.historicspanishpoint.org.
Historic Spanish Point is a 30-acre historical,
archaeological, and environmental museum
overlooking Little Sarasota Bay at 337 N. Tamiami Trail
in Osprey, Florida. Spanish Point was the first site in
Sarasota County to be listed in the National Register
of Historic Places; it is accredited by the American
Association of Museums. The museum is owned and
operated by the Gulf Coast Heritage Association, Inc.,
a private, 501(3)(c) not-for-profit organization. For more
information, call 941-966-5214.
Sarasota Orchestra
EUROPEAN PASSPORT
October 8, 8:00 pm, and 9, 2:30 pm—Journeys to
Genius 1, Solving Elgar’s Enigma, part puzzle with
hidden meanings and dark sayings and part tribute to
close friends and lost loves. Christopher Confessore,
conductor, at the Sarasota Opera House.
October 12 and 14, 5:30 pm, 13, 7:30 pm, and
15, 8:00 pm—Great Escapes 1, Movie Heroes,
a musical tribute to the silver screen. Andrew Lane,
conductor, at Holley Hall.
The Sarasota Orchestra, formerly the Florida West
Coast Symphony, had its debut concert in 1949.
Subscribers save on single-ticket prices, get the
best seats, and you get free exchanges for another
date at no extra charge. Download a 2011_2012
Subscription Brochure at http://www.sarasotaorchestra.
org/1011subscriptions.cfm. Subscriptions are not
available online. Contact the Box Office, 953-3434 or
toll-free at 866-508-0611.
The Players, Sarasota
October 12, 7:30 pm—Lazy Fairy Improve Troupe.
Each show hysterically different Single tickets $12.00.
October 20, 7:30 pm; 21, 22, to 25, 8:00 pm; 23, 29,
and 30, 2:00 pm—Seussical, a musical salute to Dr.
Seuss, based on his classics The Lorax, Horton Hears
a Who, and The Cat in the Hat. Single tickets, $25.00.
The Players is a non-professional, not-for-profit
community theatre with a goal to serve local youth,
provide a venue to the many talented actors and
performance artists in the area, and partner with
other arts organizations while presenting high-quality
programs that are entertaining. The actors consist of
local amateur talents and retired professional actors.
The Players Theatre is located at 838 N. Tamiami Trail
between 10th Street and Boulevard of the Arts. Contact
the Box Office at 365-2494 for subscription prices and
tickets or visit http://www.theplayers.org/Broadway.html
to download an order form.
St. James United Methodist Church
Through November 16, 4:00 to 6:00 pm or 7:00 to
9:00 pm—”Esther: It’s Tough Being A Woman,”
after Discovery Night dinner from 6:00 to 7:00 pm. This
Beth Moore Study examines how the Old Testament
story of Esther applies to our lives today. To sign up, call
the church office at 941-377-6180 or visit the Website at
http://www.saintjamesumc.org.
Temple Emanu-El
Friday evenings, 7:30 pm except the first Friday of the
month—Shabbat Worship Services
First Friday of the month, 7:00 pm —Family
Shabbat Services, dessert onegs follow all services.
First Saturday of the month, 10:30 am—Morning
services followed with a kiddush and light nosh.
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October 2, 9, and 23, 10:00-11:30 am—Adult
Sunday School. Sessions focus on “Shabbat,” “Jewish
Holidays,” and “God, Prayer, Spirituality, and Tough
Questions.” For more information and to register, please
call 379-1997.
October 5, noon—Lunch with the Rabbi. Brownbag
lunch and discussion. All welcome!
October 30, 6:00 pm—Catered Shabbat Dinner.
Shabbat services follow at 7:30 p.m. $12.00 adults;
$6.00, ages 6-12; 5 and under, free. For more
information, please call 377-4007.
October 15, 10:00 to 11:00 am—Shabbat in the
Sukkah. Kiddush and a light nosh in the Temple’s
sukkah. The community warmly invited.
October 21, 7:00 pm—Simchat Torah Celebration
with pray, song, and dance with the Torah scrolls
throughout the Temple building. All welcome.
Yom Kippur Worship. Observe the Day of Atonement
at Temple Emanu-El. Call t371-2788 for detail about
worship services. We would love for you to join us.
Temple Emanu-El is located at 151 McIntosh Road,
south of Fruitville. For more information about
Temple Emanu-El, call 377-8074 or visit http://www.
sarasotatemple.org
Temple Sinai
October 8, 1:30 pm—High Holiday Children’s
Services. Community is welcome for an innovative
Children’s Services built around “virtual liturgy”
incorporating a PowerPoint prayer book with special
activities for each service.
October 8—Yizkor, N’ilah and Break-the-Fast. All
welcome to attend afternoon Yom Kippur services at
4:30 pm, Yizkoir Service at 5:00 pm; and N’ila, at 6:30
pm followed by Break-the-Fast.
October 13, 10:00 am—Sukkot Service and
Kiddush Lunch The Women of Sinai as they
participate in the Sukkot service, followed by the WOS
sponsored Kiddush luncheon. All welcome.
October 16, 9:00 am—SMC First Breakfast. The
Sinai Men’s Club invites you to breakfast, followed by
a discussion of nutrition and healthy eating. Members
$6.00; non-members $10.00. Send check payable to
SMC to Harvey Sussman, 4402 65th Terrace East,
Sarasota, FL 34243 no later than October 12.
October 16—Dinner And A Movie With The Rabbi,
the first of four documentary films and discussions.
Dinner at 5:00 pm followed film and discussion at 6:00
pm. Temple members for four series including dinner
is $90.00; single evening, $30.00. Guests, $120.00 for
series; single event, $40.00
October 29—Comedy Night including dinner with
the Men’s Club. Keyboard and vocalist Henry Monzello
Jr. performs followed by headliner Bruce Smirnoff,
comic extraordinaire. Temple member $45.00/ person;
non-members, $49.00. Checks payable to SMC; mail
to Harvey Sussman, 4402 65 Terrace East, Sarasota,
34243. Please specify meat or fish and seating
preferences no later than October 19. Questions, call
Sandy Glassman, 955 1215Temple Sinai, located at
4631 S. Lockwood Ridge Road off Proctor, between
Beneva and Swift Roads, is a vibrant Reform
Congregation. From religious services created and
conducted by our innovative Clergy, to our educational
programs for children and adults, to our community and
social involvement, we are well diversified.
Van Wezel Performing Arts
Located on Sarasota’s bayfront. Patrons of the arts
can also enjoy the inspired cuisine—buffet style—of
Michael’s On East prior to most performances. For
more information or to make reservations, call
941-366-0007 or visit http://www.bestfood.com.
2011-2012 SEASON
October 5, 8:00 pm—Henson Alternative’s Stuffed
and Unstrung, Starring The Miskreant Puppetsa.
An outrageous, comedic variety show for adults
and unpredictable evening of improvise songs and
sketches.
October 7, 7:00 pm—k.d. lang and The Siss Boom
Bang with special guest Teddy Thompson.
October 14, 7:30 pm—Celtic Thunder remains
one of the most popular musical acts for the Public
Television network and performed for President Obama
at the White House 2009 St. Patrick’s Day celebration.
October 16, 7:00 pm—Dolly Parton needs no
introduction. With her 1977s crossover hit Here You
Come Again, she successfully erased the line between
country and pop music without noticeably altering either
her music or her image.
October 17, 7:30 pm—“The President’s Own”
United States Marine Band. SOLD OUT.
SUBSCRIPTION INFORMATION
Call the Box Office, 953-3368, mail 777 North Tamiami
Trail, Sarasota, FL 34236. Subscriptions are NOT
available for purchase online.
TICKETS AND OTHER INFORMATION
For tickets, contact the Van Wezel Performing Arts Hall
at 777 N. Tamiami Trail, Sarasota, FL 34236 or call the
Van Wezel Box Office, 10:00 am to 3:00 pm, 953-3368
or 1-800-826-9303. You can also fax the Van Wezel at
941-951-1449 or visit http://www.vanwezel.org.
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Alterations by
Lucy Allen
Over 35 years of experience
Pick-up & Delivery Available
Lucy Allen
1529 Russell Avenue
Sarasota, FL 34232

Ph: (941) 342-6538
Cell: (941) 270-1326

Hey Computer
MAN!
Call

DAVE

JOHNSTON…
MEADOWS RESIDENT , IBM retiree,
teacher, tennis hack

Windows and Mac

Computer Purchase Advice
Setup • Training • Repair
Wi-Fi • iPad • iPhone

If I don’t fix it—

YOU DON’T PAY!

364-9920
Thorough • On Time • Friendly

Deadlines for camera-ready display ads are the 10th of the month prior to publication. If the deadline falls on Saturday,
Sunday, or a holiday, ads are due the Friday before the 10th. Want us to create an ad for you? No problem.
Give us your material at least two days prior to deadline. Email us at meadoword@meadowsca.com.
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SHOWER & BATH
MAKEOVERS
Shower & Bathtub Walls
Cleaned • Regrouted • Caulked • Sealed

$35 Monthly Maintenance Services Available
FREE ESTIMATES—941.377.2940

JOHN ~ Sarasota resident since 1974

Sly’s Home Renovations,

LLC.

For All Home Remodeling Projects…
Drywall & Painting • Tile & Wood
Doors & Trim
Free Estimates • Licensed

941-724-5277

Call
5527 Forester Lake Dr

INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

J. Hales Painting, LLC
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL PAINTING CONTRACTOR

15% OFF
All Work

Expires January 31, 2012

JEFF HALES

PRESIDENT/MEMBER
jeff@jhalespainting.com

941-993-4035

www.jhalespainting.com

“While You
Are Away”

Home Watch Service
Offers a weekly inspection,
including but not limited to:

• Checking security, air conditioning
and heating units, water leaks, lights,
and overall cleanliness
• Checking the property perimeter for
anything abnormal
• Maintaining the pool level, if applicable
• Freshening up the house prior to
your arrival. We can arrange for a more
in-depth cleaning at an additional cost

Contact Us Today ~ Sleep Better
Tomorrow!

Nadine Littleton • 941-807-0442
References Available
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Classified ads for The Meadoword cost $4.00 for ten words and $.10 for each additional word. Classified
copy must be submitted with payment on or before the 13th of the month prior to publication. If the 13th
falls on a weekend or holiday, ads are due the Friday before.

RENTALS

WEYBRIDGE: Vacation/Seasonal
Rental. 2BR/2BA with tee box/
water views. Updated and tastefully
decorated. Full cable/internet
available. Pet negotiable.
413-222-4857

RENTALS

RENTALS

WEDGEWOOD LAKE 2BR/2BA 2nd
Floor. Pool view, fully furnished and
equipped, sleeps 6. Heated pool.
Available Seasonal, Monthly, annual. No
smoking, no pets. Contact asti752@
optonline.net or 201-376-5013

VILLAGE LAKE: 2BR/2BA, 2nd floor,
turnkey furnished, new kitchen and
appliances, screened lanai overlooking
lake, non-smoker, no pets, monthly/
seasonal. 856-829-1756 or villagelake.
condo@verizon.net
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RENTALS

MEADOWS 2BR/2BA First Floor end
unit condo. Beautiful A/C lanai on
golf course. Available seasonally or
annually . Please call 941-993-7195
2BR/2BA - First floor, newly and totally
renovated and furnished. Vacation/
Monthly/Weekly Call 941-915-9212 or
email billyboy1354@yahoo.com
FOR RENT: Willow Links, 2BR/2BA,
1st floor, end unit, turnkey, pool,
great view, walk to restaurants and
shopping. Available monthly, or
seasonal. No smoking, w/d. Call
941-371-6117 or 516-652-2536 or
guardnbl0106@yahoo.com
SPECIAL OFFER - SHEFFIELD
GREENE; Superbly maintained and
equipped 2BR/2BA condo with Wi-Fi
and garage with two bicycles. Private
quiet setting overlooking the shared
pool. Only $2000 between 17th
December and 30th January inclusive.
No smoking, no pets. e-mail:
sheffieldgreenerental@comcast.net
HAMPSTEAD HEATH VILLA:
2BR/2BA, 1 car garage, lanai, kitchen,
laundry, living room, dining room etc..
Newly furnished, new ceiling fans, new
a/c, new hot water heater, new washer,
dryer, flat panel TV, cable. Golf course
views, 3 month minimum, no pets, no
smoking. 518-257-3215 or
518-439-8510 cell
WINSLOW BEACON RENTAL:
2BR/2BA turnkey. Beautifully
furnished. End unit overlooking pool.
mmallia@huntmortgage.com or
716-316-5701
CHARTWELL GREEN: 2BR/2BA.
Great views of lake and golf course.
Light/bright, downstairs unit. Turn key
furnished. Superb pool. Available
seasonal or by the month. mike.
goldie@talktalk.net
WINSLOW BEACON TO RENT:
2BR/2BA, second floor, excellent,
tastefully furnished and decorated,
many upgrades, 3 TV’s, cable/wireless
internet, lanai on pool with blinds and
fan. Monthly or Seasonal. Email
Achim_Albert@T-online.de
WINSLOW BEACON - 2/2, first
floor, poolside. Fully furnished, W/D.
Available August 2011. One month
minimum, 3 months during season.
No smoking, no pets. 941-753-2744 or
email: cd1724@aol.com
FOR RENT: Lovely 2BR/2BA condo
end-unit. Golf course view. Seasonal,
Monthly or Yearly.(2011-2012) By
owner 941-320-0502
SHEFFIELD GREENE: 2BR/2BA with
garage, turnkey furnished. Available
monthly, overlooks pool with 2 lanais.
(716) 913-2790
WEYBRIDGE: 2/2 condo, upper
unit. Available December 2011, April,
May 2012. Pool, lakeview - tastefully
furnished. Email: rileypfr@aol.com
WOODLAND GROVE 2BR/2BA 1st
floor, turnkey, updated and spacious.
Private screened lanai with golf course
view. (no smokers/no pets, please)
ncallari@aol.com or 716-316-8118

RENTALS

FOR RENT: December thru March.
3BR/2.5BA, pool home, golf course
view. Call 941-400-8043

LOOKING FOR HELP WITH
THAT SPECIAL PROJECT?
LOOK IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS!
SHEFFIELD GREENE CONDO: 1st
floor, 2BR/2BA, glassed in lanais,
garage, heated pool. (no smokers and
no pets please) Turnkey furnished: 3
month minimum in season. 941-5878908 or email: klange@icardmerrill.com
SHEFFIELD GREENE CIRCLE: Light
and bright 2nd floor condo, 2BR/2BA
with high ceilings located at the south/
west side of the circle with lovely views
overlooking a golf course and a lake.
Glassed/screened lanais, enclosed
garage, heated pool. (no smokers nor
pets please) Turnkey furnished: 3 mo.
minimum in season. (941) 587-8908
email: klange@icardmerrill.com
QUAIL HOLLOW 1BR/1BA turnkey unit
available. Redecorated end unit, on
ground floor, overlooking 18th fairway.
Updated full kitchen with W/D. Just
steps to country club, golf, tennis and
pools. No smoking or pets. Weekly,
monthly and seasonally. 219-7963915 or paddik1@aol.com
2BR/2BA WINSLOW BEACON first
floor, end unit, upgrades - tile, new
floors, granite throughout. Pond view,
community pool. Annual or longer
rental $900 month. Call 941-371-6833
or 284-5680 for more information.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

HIGHLANDS area 3BR/2.5BA renovated
home. 2700 sq. ft., large lanai, pool
(‘06) with pavers, new a/c, on cul-de-sac
backing to 10th hole. Oversized lot with
mature trees, very private. By owner,
$475,000,941-228-8753
WILLOW LINKS: FOR SALE or
LEASE (yearly): 2BR/2BA end unit.
Mint condition, lake view, walk to
Shopping Village, no pets, no smoking,
2 pools, updated & freshly painted.
Most appliances new or newer. Res:
371-3640, cell 941-323-0708
SHEFFIELD GREENE: 2BR/2BA,
1car garage, furnished. LEASEOPTION (Annual), or purchase with
owner financing. Seasonal Rental - 3
month minimum. 941-925-9592

SERVICES

SERVICES

TINA’S CLEANING at your service
we do all the rest. Honest, reliable,
dependable & always on time. Call for
free estimate. 10% discount for first
time customer. Lots of references at
The Meadows. 316-0576/228-6525
JEROME’S COMPUTER SERVICE:
20 years computer experience,
computer service, repair and PC
maintenance. Jerome Focose 941321-9195 Meadows Resident

SERVICES

SERVICES

PHOTO RESTORATIONS: If you
have an old photo that is torn, faded
or deteriorating, I can restore it to
its original condition, and at very
reasonable rates. All work is done to
archival standards, and your complete
satisfaction is guaranteed. Joshua
Hendon 377-6098

DOES YOUR PET OR HOME NEED
CARE when you’re not there? Kate
is caring, reliable and experienced.
Walk/Feed. Overnight care in your
home or mine. Meadows resident and
references. 371-6862

RESTORE YOUR DIRTY GROUT
make your grout like new. We clean
and then seal. Call for free estimates
Ashdown Flooring Inc. 941-761-2953
TILE-TILE-TILE: Professional ceramic
& porcelain tile, installation and sales.
Free estimates, many Meadows
references. Call Neil 726-3077

Looking for
Something?
Find it in the
Classifieds!

CITRUS spraying, fertilizing, pruning,
planting. Roof cleaning. Experienced,
licensed, insured. BACKYARD
CITRUS CARE 925-1999
ADULT WILL DRIVE your vehicle
anytime, anywhere in the US/Canada.
References available. 941-312-5590
WINDOW & PRESSURE CLEANING:
Nick, from Nick’s Block 5 is a local
teacher who cleans windows, offers
pressure cleaning, and painting
services. Call for your free estimate.
941-538-8072
TLC FOR YOUR LOVED ONES:
Excellent group of caregivers/
CNA available 7 days a week.
Assistance with everyday
living, case management,
transportation to doctors/airports.
Licensed/Bonded/Insured www.
perfectsolutionsforseniors.com or call
941-378-5553 or 888-906-6565
MEDICAL CARE IN YOUR HOME:
Home health Aids to Registered Nurses
for medication supervision, meal
planning and preparation, vitals and
ADL’s. Experienced and trained in all
levels of care. Transportation to and
from doctors’ appointments, medical
treatments, and procedures. Available
all hours. Call Kit @ 377-5902 for more
information or visit our website at www.
EldercareSarasota.com

CYNDERELLA HOUSE KEEPING
SERVICES: Affordable, &
dependable. Excellent Meadows
references. Call Cyndi 941-807-9788
SWIMMING LESSONS adults,
kids, teens. Lido Pool, fun, Miracle
Swimming 941-921-6420 or www.
miracleswimming.com
GULF BREEZE CLEANING SERVICE:
Affordable, professional & dependable.
Meadows references. Licensed/
Insured. 941-923-4030
CONCIERGE SERVICES FOR
SENIORS: All facets of care ranging
from Care Management to RN’s,
CNA’s/HHA’s and homemakers
- customized to your needs.
Transportation specialists. Phone
Nancy at (941) 320-3478 for additional
information.
FURRY GODMOTHER PET CARE:
Reliable and professional, loving care
for your pets in the safety and security
of their own home. Providing dog
walking, in-home pet care, overnight
stays, vet visits and more. Fully
licensed and insured, Meadows
resident, with excellent references.
228-4813. Also available while you
are away: plant care and home
monitoring services.
HOUSE & COMMERCIAL CLEANING,
house sitting, pet walking and sitting.
Great low rates. Call Adela
941-377-2754 or 941-961-7914
PAINTING: Interior & Exterior. Low
Prices, local references; insured. Call
Walter 524-4477
CARLA’S PROFESSIONAL HOUSE
CLEANING: Affordable & dependable
with Meadows references. Only
$20.00/hour for basic cleaning. Call
Carla 941-894-9262
CLASSIC CLEANING BY Cocoa:
Meadows resident, references, native
Sarasotan. Please call Cocoa 377-2538
PLUMBING: Austin Plumbing - Master
Plumber with 45 years experience.
Licensed and insured. Backflow
certified. Call Wayne @ 320-3986

Classified Ads for the NOVEMBER
issue of The Meadoword are due

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13

For More Information, Call the MCA Office, 377-2300,
or email administration@meadowsca.com
Ads cost $4.00 for ten words and $.10 for each additional word.
Submit copy with payment on or before the 13th of the month
prior to publication. If the 13th falls on a weekend or holiday,
ads are due the Friday before.
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Classified ads for The Meadoword cost $4.00 for ten words and $.10 for each additional word. Classified copy must be submitted with payment on
or before the 13th of the month prior to publication. If the 13th falls on a weekend or holiday, ads are due the Friday before.

SERVICES

SERVICES

UNCLUTTER YOUR GUTTERS Keep
your roof looking new. I can do that for
you. I have a home in the Meadows
too. Call Mike 377-2538
SEAMSTRESS: Experienced
seamstress, reasonably priced,
excellent work. Call Lois at 907-0177
Full Time LIVE-IN Available: College
educated LIVE-IN health aide experienced helping people with
physical therapy to improve balance,
changing colostomy bags, working
with oxygen and, blood pressure
readings, also using HOYER lift
to put person in a wheelchair or a
bed. Assist patient with medications,
bathing needs, errands, and meals
etc. As an independent health aide,
I can charge considerably less than
an agency live-in. Please contact to
discuss particulars. William M. Fisher
Local address: 5262 Wedgewood
Lane/ cell phone 860-830-1894 or
williammfisher@hotmail.com
ARNIE’S SCREENING SERVICE:
Rescreening all types of enclosures.
Pool cages, patios, lanais, windows
and doors. Using only quality
materials. No job too large or small.
For free estimate call 941-993-4023
ARNIE’S HANDYMAN SERVICE:
Certified Home Inspector, all phases
of home repairs, wholesale distributor
of walk-in-bathtubs, no job too small.
Call me first 941-993-4023, licensed
and insured.
TIRED OF CLEANING or any type of
chore? Just call Maritza and let me
take care of it and help, no job too
big or small. Pets welcome, errands
run, laundry. House cleaning. Free
estimates. Please feel free to call 941587-2056. References upon request.

RICH’S YARD CARE: Mowing,
edging, bush trimming, clean ups,
spreading of mulch, etc. Affordable &
dependable. NO CONTRACTS!
941-914-1626
HOME SWEET HOME CLEANING:
Sparkling Clean Service - You’ll love to
come home! References upon request.
Please call Jeanne 941-726-4740
PAUL, THE PAINTER - Interior,
exterior. Neat and tidy. 32 years in
business. Cell : 941-400-9871
CAREGIVER/COMPANION: Caring
for All Ages - transportation services,
errands, light housekeeping and
laundry, meal preparation, diet
planning, exercise training, loving,
reliable, references, available daily.
Call Jodi 941-266-6823
DONNA’S HOUSECLEANING
& HOMEMAKING: 12 years in
Meadows. New openings. 928-1889
PRIVATE CAREGIVER with references
from Meadows and LBK. Flexible hours
24/7. Lucy 941-539-0421
CLEANING SERVICES: 20 years
experience. Quality work, many
references. Call Suzi Lenz 941-780-9049
DANIEL LENZ LANDSCAPING: Not
only specializing in landscape design,
full maintenance, one time cleanup
and hand pruning. Mulching, rock,
yearly cleanup, untouchable quality for
the best price. Licensed and insured.
20 years experience. Free Estimate.
941-376-1920
LET ME HELP with your organizing,
decluttering, redesign, errands, home
watch, concierge, cleaning and more.
Great rates, reliable service, Meadows
references available. Call Amy @
941-364-8071

MEADOWS
BOOK CLUB

THE

NEW TITLES FOR 2011-2012
(Meets on 2nd Wednesday of the month at 2:00 pm at the MCA)
Meeting Coordinator Ethel Schueckler
Administration
Priscilla Schlegel
Luncheon
Caryl Magnus

Date
October 12
November 9
December 14
January 11
February 8
March 14
April 11
May 9

371-0872
341-0434
378-5055

Title and Author
—2011—

The 19th Wife by David Ebershoff
Moloki’l by Alan Brennert
Cutting for Stone by Abraham Verghese

—2012—

Loving Frank by Nancy Horan
The Post Ofﬁce Girl by Stefan Zweig
Luncheon and New Book Selections
(Meadows Country Club), 11:30 am
Unbroken by Laura Hillenbrand
The Immortal Life of Henrietta Lacks
by Rebecca Sklott

medlatt@msn.com
pschlegel@comcast.net
carylmagnus@verizon.net

Leader
Amy Eliezer
Caryl Magnus
Stephanie Louis
To Be Announced
Cindy Kodish
Karen Rush
Eva Talbert

SERVICES

SERVICES

AWESOME CNA - MEADOWS
RESIDENT: 15 years experience,
Alzheimer’s, dementia, Hospice
care and general home care. 3 hour
minimum, 1st hour FREE on initial visit.
Details call Mary @ 320-4578

Licensed CNA (10 years + experience)
Loving Care for Geriatric Population:
Excellent home-cooked meals,
light housekeeping, shopping,
transportation and errands, light
exercise and escort on walks, linen
change - laundry, assist with bathing,
grooming. Does not include physical
transfers/heavy lifting. Assist with
medications. Will provide loving
companionship and conversation. Not
an agency, excellent references 567-4909 or cell 201-2123

HOUSE CLEANING/LIGHT
MAINTENANCE: We can make your
house shine and help with pesky repairs.
Need errands run or house-sitting? Trust
worthy and reasonable rates. Meadows
resident. 941-487-7078
LICENSED NURSE: 37 years
experience. Tender care for all
your personal needs. Assist with
medications, appointments, shopping,
bathing and meals. Not an agency.
Please call 941-313-1080
ELEGANT CARPET CARE: We get
your carpets fluffy, fresh and clean!
Cleaning services also include tile and
grout, furniture, wool, decorator rugs,
house or janitorial cleaning and other
services. #1 since 1981. Give us a
call today 941-371-7837.
R&L CLEANING SERVICES: House/
office cleaning. Outstanding services,
references, free estimates, reliable
maids. Call Liana 941-302-3711 or
Roberta 941-225-1906.

CLASSIFIED ADS
WORK!
COMPUTER COACH: One on
one training. Specialty - seniors,
help with Windows 7. Email, video
communication, web searching, etc.
30+ years experience. Please call
Elinor at 586-5689 or www.coachcomputer.com
JONES HANDYMAN SERVICES
HOME REPAIRS & REMODELING:
drywall, painting, tile, screening, ceiling
fans, minor plumbing, fencing, power
washing & more. For all general
repairs inside & out! Licensed.
30 Years experience. Meadows
references available. Bill 941-724-0952
PAUL, THE PAINTER - Interior,
exterior. Neat and tidy. 32 years in
business. Cell : 941-400-9871
WOMEN WHO LOVE FASHION will find it
on Doncaster’s Fall & Holiday Collection:
www.Doncaster.com//ddcleland. See
something you like? Order online or
call Diana Cleland for show details and
questions. 941-378-9044

HOME HEALTH AID COMPANION,
errands, bathing, driving, laundry and
light cleaning. Minimum 4 hours.
Experienced. References 941-685-8551
CLEANING WITH A SPECIAL
TOUCH! Honest dependable - low
rates. Call 941-355-4574
GARDEN & COURTYARD
LANDSCAPING: Time for a landscape
cleanup? Desire a variety of pretty
plants and flowers? I have 13
years experience working in The
Meadows. VICTORIA’S GARDEN
LANDSCAPING 941-350-2566
DO YOU NEED A LITTLE HELP?
Would you like a companion someone to talk with - and share
memories? Or do you need some help
with errands, transportation, shopping
or meal preparation? Meadows
resident. Please call 484-905-1950
PARKWAY LANDSCAPE &
MAINTENANCE: 10 years serving
Meadows community. References.
All phases including tree trimming.
Residential/Commercial insured.
941-379-4247

Classified Ads Get Results!

Place your ad today
Just $4.00 for the first
10 words and 10 cents
per word thereafter

WANTED

WANTED

PART TIME WORK AVAILABLE:
Travel Agency & E-Commerce - great
pay, business investment opportunity.
rah0714@aol.com
WANTED TO RENT: Mature couple
seeking annual lease for a 2/2 + den
or 3/2. Excellent references. Please
call 941-224-5786

The MCA is seeking
Candidates for election to the

MCA Board of Directors

Interested property owners are invited to submit

their names for consideration no later than

Friday, October 7, 2011 • 3:00 pm

All candidates must complete a Personal Information
Questionnaire—For more information, please call
the MCA at 377-2300

The
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Community Events—All Events are at the MCA
Assembly of

DON’T FORGET… FLU SHOTS are
Available at the MCA Community Center

Property Owners

Thursday, October 14 • 1:00 pm–4:00 pm

October 19, 2011 • 7:00 pm
Johanna Pumphrey, RN

Executive Director of Inpatient Care at
Lakewood Ranch Medical Center

Koffee Klatsch

Will dsscuss issues like Medicare changes, how we
choose medical services, and how the local hospitals
compare in the services they provide
Open to all Meadows residents. Plan to stay afterwards for a brief meeting, coffee, and refresh-

Next Blood Drive

October 13 • 7:00 am to 1:00 pm

Blood Platelet Drive…

October 20 • 9:00 am–1:30 pm MCA Parking Lot

October
SAFETY 2:00 pm

RESTRICTIONS
3:00 pm

Tuesday
October 11, 8:00 am
Coffee 8:00 am • Program 8:30 am

An Insider’s Look at
Money Management

DELEGATES—PLEASE PLAN TO ATTEND; SIGN-IN ON ARRIVAL

Guest Speaker
Mark Huey, President/CEO
Economic Development Center (EDC) of
Sarasota County—
A public/private partnership working with community
and regional partners to create and foster
economic growth and diversity

Saturday, October 22 • 10:00 am to Noon
A special two-hour panel discussion
featuring five expert panelists on
What Makes Sarasota Unique
An inside look at what makes money management different
in Sarasota than in other areas of the country

All meetings and events are at the MCA Community Center,
2004 Longmeadow, unless otherwise noted.
Daily notices are posted for room locations

CRAFTS 9:00 am

New and Revised
Ads Due
KOFFEE KLATSCH
8:30 am
EMERGENCY PREP
1:30 pm

CR Ads and
Editorial Due

CRAFTS 9:00 am
BUDGET COMT
10:00 am
BOOK CLUB 2:00 pm
MAINTENANCE
2:30 pm
CRAFTS 9:00 am
ASSEMBLY 7:00 pm

CRAFTS 9:00 am

BLOOD DRIVE
7:00 am -1:30 pm
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
1:00 pm

GARAGE SALE SIGN
UP 8:30 am-2:30 pm
FLU SHOTS
1:00-4:00 pm

Classifieds Due
BLOOD PLATELET
PILLOWS 9:00 am
DRIVE 9:00 am -1:30 pm

PILLOWS 9:00 am

MEADOWS “U”
Workshop 10:00 am

